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In Our 88th Year
Hollis C. Miller.
New kreacherrat—
University Church
A new presto:bee has tweed to
Murray to work with the Uni-
versity Church of Christ located
at 108 North 15th Street. He is
Hotta C. Miller who most recent-
ly wirked with Pepperdine Col-
lege in Los Angeles, Californian
Mr. Miner and Ins wife Jean are
natives of Glasgow, Kentucky. Mil-
ler attended PreednHardanan Coi-
, luau C. Miller
lege in Henderson, Tennessee and
/as hie Elothelor and Masters de-
grees frtm Harding . °Meg. at
Seamen Arkansas. lin preadeng
has taken him to locations in
Tennessee, Indiana and Kentucky.
IS. lot funntirne wort was with
the larger Boulevard Church of
Christ, Louisville, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs Meer lye on
Loch Lomond Drive in • home
recently purchased by the Uni-
versity Church of Christ from W.
E. Illachke. They have four mons,
ogee 13, 10, 7 and 5 years Mr.
Miller will' begin ths preaching
dunes on Sunday. July 11.
Rey MAW he. been Peelealall
at the 1:7911Mailly admit of Cliklit
duce Paul Bodges aimed to
Itanbudgy. Mt. swipes
laid mobil web- the I:birth for
te* test ten years.
•
•
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One Accident
is Reported
By Police
The Murray Police Department
has on its records one &cadent
which raturred at 8:50 p. m. last,
n L
Involved were Frederick 8 Ward-
well of Route Five, Murray, who
was driving' a 1965 Plymouth, two-
hard top and Purehes 0. Boyd
of 1618 Miller, Murray who was
driving a 1966 Chevrolet, two-door
sedan The right door and rear
panel of the Boyd auto was dam-
aged while the Wardwell auto had
no damages,
According to Officers J. P. With-
spoon and H K Wileori who 1n-
vesUgated. Wan:well was going east
on Poplar and was going to make
• right tern when his motor stall-
ed. Apparently, he 'Motioned for
Boyd to conw around him As Boyd
pass him the left rear fender of
Wardwell's car struck Boyd's in the
right side
Coldwater Baptists
Will Begin Revival ,
The reeled meeting of the
Oodwater Hapttat Church will be-
gin kersorrow and will continue
through July 15 Services will be
held each reght at 7:90.
Bin Roy Jackson. mitre of the
Sharon Baptist. Chunth of May-
field we be the evangelat. Bro.
Woolard Peg* of the Sharon
church welt 4. the song director.
The public is invited to attend
these services by the poster Rev.
Grover W Page and the congre-
gation
VISIT HERE
and Ws Hubn-t Ingle of
auringegen North Carolina ipent
the recent hobley with Mr and
Wi.flimasels Keay-
Mrs Jewell Celli et
Ingle and Mr Keay has been
acne friends mince thee elrved to
liw anny together.
Hong Kong Is Attacked By
Shouting Mob Of Chinese
By CHARLES R. SIRMI by Paidatana All of the casualties
MONO KONO ter - A mob of I reportedly were hit by machine gun
shouting Chinese went on • ram- fire The entire border is patrolled
page in • divided border village I by Pakistanis
today and attacked • Hong Kong t The violence, most serious since
police station with mechine gun fire Communist-led riots rocked the col-
that fatally Tounded five police-
men and wounded 13 others.
Authorities rushed a company of
tough 'Clurkha infantry troops to
the frontier to guard the police sta-
tion in Shataukok village as snipers
fired into the area from the Com-
mUnist eide with machine guns.
Other trnope were held in reserve
A government spokenman in this
Crown Colony absolved .Communist
Chinese authorities of any blame
for the incident the most serious
ever along the frontier with Chins.
Snipers fired at the pollee ration
through the day from the Com-
munist side of divided fthataukok
Village and authorities were mo-
bilising the aultUlary police foroe
Of • tlin British crown nalony.
The .polkia Statlon toss nienned
FIRST ASSIGNMENT of rookie
policeman Carmine DeMato
on his first tour of duty In
ninverk. N.J., was to deliver
is 7-pound, ala-ounce daugh-
ter to Mrs. Sam Strickland.
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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
imisiemeommomeme
UniteePress Internationalt
Seen-Li Hear4
'found.:.
MURRAY
Wife, watching rock 'n roll singer
on TV - "They say his Personninn
alone ham soki thousands of TV
Husband: , "I bekeve it. After see-
int him, I feei like selling ours".
Our government le Printing Pam-
phlets to explain the US exhibit
at Expo 67 now' going on in
Canada.
The US eghibit consists of a huge
plastic buteki %etch cost nearly
$10,001000. QR. _libanneekla, them
Is lenl art 1101)-art such se a
30 foot photograph at Marione
Diettichn eye brows and Cary
IP Grant's
A U.S. Intornaktion Agency ipot-
esi:an mid "one of the handicaps
'nip thee the general public doesn't
know what were trying to do".
Hag is rectatily the understate-
ment of the year.
The North Carolina legialature has
decided not to Mit a legal price
on tea worth of a housewife
"Ilds evaluation would have been
used in w mita growing out of
murder, maralaughun, etc.
A survey shows that • housewife's
value la about 18,000 a year count-
ing services as • mother, house-
keeper, cook runt mid.
• The mine of • bentonite a taken
for granted until ahr-u Aidt or
is away for a reline. U you have
to replace her with hired hob it
rune; into 111SIOSS.
Ike me iineepg peel pbc-
. PRI 4,10121tittotoome, yaw a
I fhle the Mithoseof
bowels. A 411110ren4 Value meld
Owed askilillag to the incense
V el OW 1111111, 111 order to keep
Rano in 111141,
This aseedlin 14billonia1 Geographic
has a story with pictures of a
seven pound, mid long bullfrog
Thee breed liven in Weatern Afri-
ca in • waterfall area.
The Tree Prig who Ryes in our
Hand Head Heolcory Tree lives a
soillary If. You would never
Meer he was around online you
Int/gaud to be there, when he
illess out with his lonesome, now,
crackling croak
A Sparrow on the outside of the
wtndow down it the office trying
to get at a tenth on the inside.
tie didn't.
Murrayans Play In
Paducah Tournament
— — -
iturrayana are Inoluded in the
lineups for the Invitations& Coif
Thurnarnent being played at the
Ronnie MIA COuntry Club, Pa-
ducah, today.
Aniong thee playing are 0 B.
• 
Stott, Al Lipari. Muter &Mt,
.1 leaky Ronnie Roberts,
and ltite,
•.
IN TOURNAMENT
Converse of Murray was
nickeled L11 the lineup for the
fourth annual Western Kentucky
Junior (loll Tournament played
at the South High/and Country
Club at Mayfield on Friday.
umMissoismiummiumi
WEATHER REPORT
United Preen International
- Considerable
cloudiness and mill today and to-
t 
night with widely ,soittived thund-
ershowers mostly east. Partly clou-
dy Sundae ard wanner with
chance of a few thereon; extreme
east chiefly in afternoon. High
todey 74-04. Law Conant in the
110s.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3671,
down 0,1; below chin 907. up 2 8.
Barkley lake 3678, clovm 02;
below darn 3162, up 96
Sunrise 5:44, sunset 8 19.
Moon sets, 9 : 52 pm.
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ony In May, started when the Chi-
nese mob crowed the bonier and
began a demonstration outside the
village police post. "waving flogs,
shouting and chanting," a govern-
ment apokeeman mid.
Stem Pollee
Suddenly the mob began stoning
the police station. which Is only
yards from the border, "and ponce
were forced to fire wooden proicat-
iles in an attempt to diapers, the
crowd." the government spokesman
mid. The crowd stall did not dis-
perse and the police fired tear gas
'The tear gas was answered with
gunfire, some from light machine
runs. The government rpokeeonan
said the mob then mimed back to
the Chinese aide of the border,
but sniper fire continued from Corn-
manta territory
Authorities mid at least some of
the fire name from light machine
guns mounted on buildings on the
Mines side about 10 minutes be-
There was no indication whether
the guns were manned by Chinese
military personnel or members of
the mob
Divided Village
'Me village, part in Rnng Kong
and part In China, is boated near
the norUwast count in the colony's
new territories A street named
Ching Yin(
Chinese-British runs through the
center of the village and • line in
the middle is the border The po-
lice station LR on Ching Ting Street.
As the police station was under
attack, another mob of more than
200 marched through the streets
of nearby Kowloon. shouting anti-
British slogans and singing Com-
munist some.
A few home later authorities re-
ported a crowd of 3,000 had gather-
ed at Man Kam To. another village
on the Chinese border.
; • 
•
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Conservation Service
Is Topic At Kiwanis
Club Meeting Here
Fekx Perrin, manager of the
Murray office of the Sod 02
'ration Service, Thursday
deaoribed the operations of the
U.S. Agriculture Department in
Calloway County for the Murray
Kiwanas Okrb.
He told club members there
several offices of the
operating here. "Zt may masa
the layman that their tomMI
are overlapping, but each hat
specific responsibilities," Perrin
Mid
According to Perrin, the Agricul-
ture Department had its beginn-
trigs about the time of the Midi
War. However the deparUnent did
act become very btraaer
ant until World War I, he Ob-
served.
The Soil Conservation Seniteen
an one of the Monona of Lb* de-
partment, haa Re origin during
the depreodon years in the Old
Clvn Conservatinn Clorps.
Perrin told the service has re-
cently completed an analysis of
Use type and capabilitiee of Vas
sal on every acre of farm land In
0a/loway County.
The IChnuals Club ME hare a
la&es night next Thursday at the
Woman's Clubhouse. Tan Turner,
maintenance superintendent at
Murrwy-Caloway County
and his wife WI discuss OW
cent trip Co the convent:1..1n at
ILIwanis Internotional in Houallat,
Tex.
FFA Boys Attend
Leadership Training
The Calloway Count) Chapter of
the Future Farmers of Amnia
attended the ?FA Leadirlign
-Inez-ling Center at likethogsgth
the week of June 3048 le
advisor, Cannon Ail*
Boys attending were tarry
3
Marl; Calhoun. treasurer;
Stare Weatherfcrd. reporter, Sae*
be Cochran sentinel
Bich Loy attended came Per-
taining ta, his office Two spec-
ial interest classes were available
to Lahti boy.
The sahlettc prognun included
swimming. safthall, basketball.
badminton, voteyboll, horseshoes,
Ong pout, duffle board, track
and field events, and boat races.
All boys participated in these
even&
Bach PTA member received a
cartititate Sr participation In
classes The chapter received a
blue rebbth for neetneas of their
rate:age
The purpose of the week at the
Leadership 'Draining Center was
to inform the offleera of their
duties in order teat they can do
• better job in directing the chap-,
ter,
IN l'.8. NAVY
Robert Minted Herndon of Mur-
ray warn one at the eight area
men and one young women to en-
In the U.S Navy during the
mionith of June, according to Chief
Win R Moody of the U.S.
Naval Recruiting office at Pa-
ducah.
Oro. Lawson Williamson
Bro. Williamson
Will Be Evangelist
• ---
Bro Lamson WI/hams:an pastor
of the Cherry Corner Sagniet
Ohwah will be the weangelSif
the antral stammer revival of the
New Mt. Cannel Baptist Church.
'The rated we be bald from
July 8 through July 1.6. Services
will be he taloa daily at 10:45
am_ and 745. pm. - -
Bro Gerald Owen. Nowof
the I.. Corm& Church end Ile
congregation invites the genera/
pubic to stand.
Dwight Hale Attends
Bear Service School
Daight L. Hale of Route One
Murray, has just completed his
training at Bear ltanufacturtng
Oarmarry's marid-tarnous Automo-
ttve.Hatety Service School in Rock
friend, Minch. Mr. Hale received
intensive training in Alinement,
Balancing and Triune Straighten-
twig. learning the latest techniques
a aft important Safety Service.
lleth ilf
its Magi
tram 1131P
Milk MR apple his Minty to
mob cars run eater at Maks
Wheel Alinement Smoke lat Itor-
ray.
Annual Meeting WMU
lamed July 13
'The annual meeting of the Wo-
man's Mimionary Union of South-
western Baptist Ftepon will be
hell at Jonattain OKA Baptist
Amenably Thursdry. July 13, start-
ing at 11:30 DE.T.
Featured on the wanton wit
be Rev. and Mrs. Hubert L_ Har-
dy, Jr. of Tarnow, Chile. Rev.
and Mrs. Hardy are natives of
Kentucky serving with the Sou-
thern thole& Foreign muweel
Hosed in Chile.
Miss Ruth Stanley, associate
Superintendent of Glendale Bap-
tist Children Home in Glendale.
Kentucky will also speak.
Lunch will be served at noon
in the Assembly dining hall Tic-
kets wil be $125 and may be
purchased there.
Mrs T. A. Thacker, Regional
PresIdett, expecta a large at-
tendants
fore the crowd crossed the border.
..••••••••••4
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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 160
Local People Bids thainal Dam In Marshall
Winners In County Asked By August First
Mayfield Show
The annual district Holstein
Black and White Show was held
at the War Memorial Pair Grounds
In Merrick!. Kentucky on July O.
A to of 58 very fine registered
Holsteins were exhibited. George
K. Burnett did • fine job of judg-
ing this show. A judging contest
ihr oath and adults was held in
eonjunction with the show Rob-
ert Bluebook, Murray, Kentucky
won the youth contest, W W.
lentean. Dresden. Tennessee won
the adult contest.
The following is a list of the
first place 'Miners of the various
olasses with a trophy given in
cacti cense
Jr Heifer - Star-Lu Ivan-
hoe 'Tata Jo, thrown by Sandrit
Lou Stark, Murray.
Min Senior - Paper Pending,
Larrns, Kevin
Menmer Sr - Erear-Lu Fond
aiariliyn Jerry Pat Stark, Murray.
Jamlor Yearling - Ckeeker Hill
haIebonra,' Buig Bitathei,
Cliotoo.
Senior Yearling -
Butte Princess, Tommy & Libby
• tithasea.
Non-sFreehened 2 pith old -
Hager hignam Ester Roamer, oR-
bert Hobbs, Mayfietcl.
2 year old cow in milk - An-
n:largo bokte Keyelaine, Manor-
go Harms,
3 year old cow in milk - Har-
mony View Royal Ruby, Glen Mc-
Watch Murray.
4 year old cow in milk - Oak
&one Hive Molly, Kent McCub
ton, Murray.
5 year ad cow in nik - Burke
Eine, Kent McOuuton, Murray.
Jr Ott - Lakeflekt Pias2 -71Upe,
Eltar-Lu Dairy, Murray.
Produce of Dam - RXMO
Ulm, Olen aleColatuti.
y.
Seat 3 Females - McVtie Pernik
Mat Udder - Oak Mope Hope
Molly, Kent hicCbiston, Murray.
Beat Dairy Herd - McVue
Feints. alturay.
Junior Showman - Bobby Hobbs,
Martield
Senior Showman - Kent Mc-
Oulaton. Murray.
County Herd - Oanoway Chun-
tlY. Kentucky.
JUnior Champion - Blackwell
Butte Princes', owned and show-
ed by Hamm and !Abby Bugg
Senior and Grand champion
cow - 9akMope Hope Molly,
owned Lad showed by Lent Mc-
Cureton.
Twenty-two of the 58 heads
were from Calloway County. There
are as billows: The hunny of W.
D MoClaidon - 13 head. The
fatally of agigien B. Stark - 8
head; Daithae Other — 1 head.
WILL PREACH HERE
Rev. Hillis B. McKenzie son of
Rev. Herry McKenzie will be
orbit:king at the Perot Presbyterian
Church for the remaining Sundays
In July Mr McKenzie has been a
professor at the university of Alaska
WAHAPPENn-For no apparent reason, this truck trailer buckled M bin be tralitell. NJ. '
•
••••••••.
•
Bids for construction of the
dam to be btnit on the middle
fork of Clark -s River are now be..
trig received at the East PN:wk
Clark's Raver Watershed Conser-
vation District Orrice located in
the lantrin 'Buns:ling In Murray.
All bids must be in by 10 am,
August 1.
The dam is to be built on !did-
dle Pork Creek, a tributary of
East Pork of Chart's River ap-
proximately five miles west and
one mile south of Benton.
Prnspeotive bidders may Lunn-
Rosie The Whooper
Lays Two Eggs
Si
SAN ANTONIO, Tex UPI - Two
whooping crane eggs, laid last mon-
th by "Rosie," the San Antonio
Zoo's female Caine, are expected
to hatch this weekend or early next
week, zoo Director Fred Stark said
today.
The zoo began plans to false
whooping cranes In captivity last
January when a male crane, "CrlD.'
was brought to San Antonio from
Audubon Park in New Orleans. La
Zoo officials, hoped he and Rosie
would mate and produce some
Stark had an incubator standing
by when the eggs were laid last
month in case they were abandoned
by the cranes There was some con-
cern at first because "Crip" refus-
ed to take his turn at sitting on the
eggs.
"Chip" is doing his share of the
sitting now, and Stark said he was
apt/Walks about the forthcoming
hoicking. The intonaliation period
for whooping crane asp is 32 days
Stork mid. •
Meiit "ClOthua
Gets Big Contract
Melt Clothing Co has been
awarcied • contract to make about
114.000,000 worth of U.S. Army
coats.
Pryor 8utherlin. thief executive
officer for Merit, mud notification
to Merit was given taley 'by the
Defense Elupreir Agency in Pita-
delphia.
Mantsfacibure of the unitcrin
coats well begin immediately after
Merit employee return from their
sorra:up 1111C•tion Judy 17, add
Butberlin.
Hospital Report
Admissions, July 11, 1967
Elmer Staniar, Rural Ftoute 1,
Murray: Ralph L. Wooten. Rural
Route 3. Murray: Charles r Lents.
302 It 14th. Benton; Mies Mary
E Nance, New Concord; Mrs.
Frances LCalhoun, Rural Route
1. Perrangton: William Olendenen,
706% Payne Street. Murray; Mrs,
Julyii Fay Outland and boy. Rural
Route 1. Murray; Rayrnord Mad-
dox. Rural Route 5, Murray: Baby
girl Yarborough, New Canard:
Mrs Montag Cribber. Rural Rt.
5. Murray.
lilunieede
Mrs P*Mrs' Carnemiy, 532 South
7th, Murray: Mrs, Reale Futrell,
Rural Route 1, Hardin: Ithes Mar-
gret Bredlard. Hirai Route 1, Al-
mo : Miss Sally Daniel, Rural Rt.
3, Murray: Mrs. Ennis McDaniel,
Rural Route 3. Murray; Mrs. Nor-
ma Darnell, Rural Route 2, Farm-
Marten ; Mrs. Jostle Kathleen Riley,
Rural Route 2. Murray; Mrs. Myr-
tle Parker, Rural Route 5. Mur-
ray; JOITICO Ehutzell. Rural Route
I. Casks Mrs. Milne Mae Morton,
Rural Route I. Lynn Grove; Mein
Morton, Rural Route 1. Lynn
Grove- Mrs.- Marjorie
Weir. Box 303. Murray; Yes. Orace
Atrert. Raoul Rate 3, Murray;
Baby boy Hale, 835 North 11th.
Murray: Mrs. Months Crubther
(Exptrecl), RUM Route 5, Mur-
ray.
CITATIONS ISSUED - •
One citation each has been given
by the Murray Pollee Department
for DWI. public drunkeness and
shooting firecruckers.
OUT OF HOSPTTAL
Everett Perry at Murray hag been
dlimeased from Western Baptist
Hoepitel in Paducah.
Ole in the Swann Building office
in Murray at 10 am. next Wed-
for a group showing of
the wort site. rt unable to attend
the showing. Arrangements to in-
epect the Ate may be made with
Marvin Hill, coMraoling officer
for the "East Pork Cart's River
Watershed Conservancy District.
Complete aasemialy of the invi-
tations Sr bids may be obtained
from the contracting officer.
The purpose of the dam will be
to reduce flooding in the river's
basin, and will form a bias of
about 90 acres, saki Brown Tuck-
er, also an calker of the water-
shed district.
The cam eat be of earth-BR
mooing Mon vet (load waters be-
ing tgollethied ir a series of spill-
Tucker mid thia project will
domplete les work in Marshal
County except for =ingrown
erecting
Funeral Of Mrs.
Hontas Crutcher To
Be Held At 2:00 p.su.
The funeral of Mrs.
Leona Crotcher will be
afternoon at 3:00 pm. at
Flret Baronet Church at
Tennessee. Mrs. Crutcher pained
away on July 6 at the age of 74
at the Murray-Calloway Chunty
Hospital.
She was born on August 12,
1808 in Stewart County, Tennelard.
and , had lived on Murray Route
Flve for the past three yaws.
She earn the daughter of the
late Selaigh Green Wiggle and
the he. allthibeth ?Wiwi
abe was married on DieliMbur
25, 1913 to Henry Clinton Cleat-
cher who survives.
Other sureivegalgeththr law ffifbriaa.,&::
Masan H. Onsither Of Murray
and Atha R. Crutcher of Men-
boldt. Tennessee; five daughters
Mrs. Neel ?loan of Dover. Mrs.
Wein Bohn of Lyons. Wisconsin.
Miss Ruth Cruteher of Parts. Ten-
nessee, Mrs. Clarence WhIttord
of Grange City, Ithnots and Mrs.
Aran Nelson of Dover. One thigh-
tee Mrs. Vadie Outland preceded
her in death in 1900.
She is also survived by one
brother William G. Wiggins of Ds.
oatur. Dknois: thirty =11
rem and &even great
ren.
Elthe sea a member of the Lo.
cuat Grove Baptist Church in CU.
bway County.
Offlotating will be Rev. Jack
Jones Rev. WIllern K. Pesikta and
Rev. Max Imlay. :
Pallbearers nth be W. J. Crag-
cher. OMR& arldebe;, seen*
Watson. CM* aft libsiondal
Dorm. J. V. Naldhligh.
Cherry and Marlin litine.
Mangan Funeral Hams of Dow-
er is in charge of the wrung*.
menta.
•
— •
Funeral Set Today,
Mrs. Emma Hawks
Funeral services will be held at
2-90 p m. today at the 00811011
Methodist Church for Mrs.
Hawks. The time was originally wit
for 2 p. m. Rev Dottie Wheatley
and Rev W W. Phillips will officiate
with burial in the Goshen Ciesne-
tery The /Rockdale and Malin Fu-
neral Home of Big Bandy. Tenn.,
was In charge of arrangements. but
friends may call at the Max ft.
Churchill Funeral name.
Mrs Hawke 87, of Murray died
at the Henry County General Hos-
pital, Paris. Tenn.. 'Thursday.
Survivors include two daughters,
two sone, a' sister. 11 rrendchildren.
18 great grandchildren arid eight
great great grandchildren.
Injured Couple Are
Listed As Fair
lir and Mrs Ben Tremthan of
Mem, who were injured .Tulv 4 In
an aoriderst on the Lorna Grove
Road an- In fair condition at the
Murray-Calloway County hnagittal.
Bath Mr. and Mrs. Trentham are
In Room 306
Mrs. Trevathan suffered a broken
lee abrasions. cute and bribes
while Mr Trevathan has chest In-
juries, broken ribs and abrasions.
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The Almanac
by Cana/ Pima leteurnaliessel
lend deo of MC with 176 to
Inchey Sseurday. July
bee.
Int ton= is between its new
weeps awl bra euartor.
The morning star a Saturn.
The amain sera are Mitre and
Venni.
Born on Ibis rMY tfl 11, VIM
arsersun opilagsrAsha D. $-
r ea
os tow nas. In history:
In Inn. nentillerY al Oats ItoQuotes Front The News aft....ft"*".....rlsrauehaucastira
let t 5ivir.to ranee LXT&a4Y1u.AL
•
BEIRUT, Lbsnoti - Ogire Wadi° reporting new !Wen
bettet-n Arab and Israeli positions along the lines Oanal: •
-Our torces clashed with the enemy forced dislateing
1.,:n.k and three armored cars."
WASHINGTON - The U.S.Information Agency, announc-
ing publiastinn of a glanaphiet defending the pop art exhibit
Of Hollywood 11110V1e stars niait33 OOMpelses the United States
display at the Repo WI world's fair In Montreal:
'We chose the theme of 'Creative America'. Hollywood
la the Largest dollar volume creative art that we have."
Chicago - Alderman John J. linidien's deicaptiest al
$1)-ttiot steel sculpture genet-Ally ref ered to as 'bird' doligned
az Phase) which is toeing put together In a downtown plant:
"A rusting heap of Iron."•
-.MLIWEAPOLLS. Minn. - Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey Calling for a 12-nbuolti school year in underprivileged
amass:
-There are a thousand reasons why it Is difficult to keep
Otte schools open the year kroulad But there are a
reasons why they should remain onell.-
A Bible Thought For Today-
-ley swat is to de the will el him Oat sent me. -John 4:14.
Christ was the onlY man vbesetild say at thwessd.of lite,
It Is Finished The rest of us leave tasks unfinierhed.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lithota • TIM* Ir1L11
Banat* Parker, age bli, one of MarrarS mot refiellidland1301111121en and Ciirtattan lament, disd Mr 4 ewe Vie
lii111- KW *Pahl was atteiterted to a heart admit
pessalnent Murray citizen, Jot Lifiegimank*Fit
411111.ft1y at his hame 14.714 Poplar Stret. He Was a ltarywr.
„ Anatheir death reported was that of Mr* Albert 1R114011,ege 'Ti, who died July 7 at the Murray Hospital.
Dr James H. Bondurant lett July 7 for Gunter Air Force
Mee, Montgomery Ala.. after spending a few days with his 1
Arent& Mr. and Ma. C. 0 Bondurant.
- 
Twenty Years Ago Today
Hareem
In 1.1559. eine 113 dem at son- '
animus lognueg magma al* ha'
urn" Nana We government ef
horsey aimed to Leaden and
oninsuiseri ant struggie on an un-
&termini bans.
la we. Gen. Dawns Mahar-
Mar was appoinied loam rag-
lans Clamaailar to Screw
In 1361, the eft of Pens ode-
Woad its 3.00ati anntversery.
A nouns tar as Jay. Meer-
Amp poet MEOW Walk) Deserson
once mil; 'A kerne slay well be
reamed Oil -ailinerpiser or na-
LAMM& • TOSS FILE
Mae Carolyn Carter, la year old daughter of !Mr. and Mrs.
Ulna Carter, was crowned "Mies West ICentuelEr at the/mew Chamier Of Commerce sponsored style ahow-beaulYepatesi at Padiocab's Columbia Theatre last night.
: A new bus service will be started In Murray on July IX It
atienuneed here today by officials of the Murree natantCliirporanon
Mise Qsava Clark, who 15 ansistaal necreational teacher
Elmwood Park School, Chicago. spent the Fourth of July
beilthiy at her toMe on South 16th Street with her parents,Situ arid Mrs M. 0. Clank and family
)410 Charlene Orr and Miss Beth Broach, camp counselors,and Mae VIrginla Crawford. dietician, at Camp Beer Creek,Spent the weekend in Murray.
Ball Bounces
Right For
White Sox
-FIER lb11/11111
vri 440e *Or
The ball cantinas in Whew right
for the Chicago Whitt Boa. tibiae
sc if someone had a mem attddi-
eel to IL
A elght-binain Warn which gsts
hgen Olablag and wood In.. nes-
Mon Ihe WW1 Scos Jwve eiles
Vitowilesisee ea the
MOM eon pet haw ban tinily
ellhenebed In nut lia 0.
Aftwican League if any 1S.
Map tee White ha am little
beak Gad yau end up oto0. Abort
obi of a me-run ball game. end
St? the kind thin segerete
t winners trete aleo-rant.
Meta Owen Eno
Th. Simonet/4a Twine. who bed
won eight Weight gases and were
looking for a dieser to Mae,
serious run at Ben phew none
victims of the While Sox' walk
Trinity night when they kicked a-
nti what looked to be a 1-0 viettirf
lii thr Math Mang coo an erne by
their umnally reinter dionstop.
Zeno Versants
Dean Chance seemaingly had Chi-
cago linked oe five hits as he re-
tired the first batter to Wee bee
in Abe moo& nut Wen amble Aw-
ed as Tom McCaw singled and
Chewer waned petsb-buter J3m
King and J. C Martin in suceento
to load the bees
Al Worthington was summoned
frorn the bullpen to clisei the rally
and sameded in retiring Dun Bu-
ford an a pop fly for the second
out Roo Hamra wee the newt bet-
ter and smacked • grounder to
Vermanes' left, which the
fiddle( shortstop got MA flare on
hut weld not mew up with ny
the time be recovered sod shrew
to tine it was too late. as bca Me-30 Years Ago This Week arm° "4 an°1-11jaiser au"
Ezra= a tures rftr
Uwe Alleritten. age 17. A 0 ah:r 72. Joe PinkLassiter. age 72. and Toot Morton. age SO, are the deaths re-
Ported this trek
Forty-seven teaohers in 42 one- and two-noon scileols In
()aunty will begin teaching July 12. according toan WayW Supt M 0 Wratbee
A$g alarreeree reported this week are Min Ruth
1441011111 Memel OD Wei Ed Whitton on June 20 and Mies
Shaft Rig le auloril e Eltirt,pn .1,dly 2
. Mrs. Soar liatth of Murray was elected aecreta.ry-trra.gur-10 01 the Anifilkwy of the Kentucky Rural Letter Carters con-tention -Weld be Lexiaatoa She and her husband attendedthe invent.
- Will Riley Furchert has moved his jewelry repair shop totile Peoples aatrlags Bank balldIng.
•
Veterans
Qfallagalln• & Answers
- Whet is Mao detente* ev-
il*, men te Own under She
one ediniaissal act and the re-
anional booms sett
- Any eligible veteran can at-
=school under the new educe-nit Alb gertain envies-
ileselected diesehal veterans ma
ander the Voosuenin he-
ighten...non Art
- WhetIs the final expiration
'ate for Wand Inar fl Veterans to
also tor a 13 1 loan,
- July 25. 101
ye. - Is there a final date for
sneversian of a Mattonal nervier
Life hourance Policy?
A - No, the policy ens be eon-
waged at any Mae the peen is
°
•
current.
nueselonnain seoplet-
Q -- Where de 1 send my moon
Ones is 
edt •-•••
A - There areliewerai locations
no* pi-mewing these cards and
the address to 'rhea yours should
be' sent sprinted cie the card.
......1ord had aresesd the nate Ov-
ine the White Sox a 2-1 victory
ir CalKends Witte V'we
In other AL action. Detroit beat
Boston 14 In 11 Maalars. New Tort
banked Beitimare 3-0 Cleveland
belt MMUS.= 0-3 and thitienea
/•serept a doubleboader Baal KAMM/
Oise 1-2 amid 1-3
Oben but New York 7-2. au.
Lelia *topped Philadelptus 5-1. CM-
--Annan defeated Pittsburgh 6-2.
Houaton but Moto 11-5 and San
Trancurno edged New York 2-1. in
National Learnt pinta
Bin Preehan's double moored Ara
Northrup in the 11th inning said
enabled the nese to move IMO
second place Freshen • winning Int
came Mf tomer Min Wyatt oall
helped Mike IneeMall to the vic-
tory Norm Comb himuired for De-
troit and Tim OnligIlare betnend
for Elamene. - I
Joeileplienes two-nli Maw elid
the fogr-ba plishing of Al Dews-
big carded Os Unhurt le Osten
over the Orioles. Dom% enure
Out 12 while beastlier his record to
14.
. now Meneedi pitched a I our-
Whet toil elegbod In a seventh in-
ane Ma as the Indians snapped
four..111* laillig AMA Lee Mays
had a larraar he glirdaand while
Paul OilliestRe III a Sprees be-
met for WIN1001111.
Rick Sithillage BS a ally at ho-
mers and Dm laseher libeled.. a
three-no keener as Jim 1111salstia-
lin brim* to victory to Oho Angela'
firet min entel. Rem Been
there to a par-if nos with two
doubles be She aliglesep as Jack
Hamilton got the trireeph.
Pete Rose
Bombs Away
At Top Rate
ley GSM 0 *ILO
01111-Spesis new -
Whatever Moamar Lave UMW
sass wee sod Pete Rose seeldat
Mee boa haseese with the IWO
Csictimata node steategie amini-
ser.
The weepy Rasa. On was add-
ed to libis year's 111aUeeal league
reamed to pier mood
base he tee Sala ea July 20 and
be lies cantiamil le boob apposing
pitaliars at ea aosaimit
Known awn/ the he as Mr.
ilesele. Sege be. sismoid 11 ites
12 at bats he a 00 stlettee Sher
hIs inaseger switalied him tram
lee find to woe& nos pounded
out a- teepee. two doubles pad a
single Friday Med to the Bede
pot the Pittsburgh Pirates, 6-2.
-Int a little better autheider than
Chico Ruiz Ls and he's a little bet-
ter infielder than I -so" Rose ad-
mitted. In had been the :Reda'
second & this wok
but In nog bum Idieng•
In Miter elnielial UMW anUen•
St. Louis MOW Phibilialplua 5-1.
113uxtcla /0111106•4 elliosea11-s. pa-
tante edged New York 3-2 in 11
Innings sail San Francisco nipped
Los Angeles 1-I
In the Ansrlaan League leer Tort
Out eut IlaNkser• 1-11, Cloyelaad
Debroll trip:
ped Bonen 5-4 $0 11 innings. Mi-
ngo. dinlesd...1111loonla.1..1 end
Cenfonile swept Ininees Qty 7-2
sad 114
Julian Javier I; three-run single hi
the if inning paced the Cardinals
past Preladelphia As the Final run
closed the plate John C'ellisen s
throw how right Lidd slipped past
the rotator and neadted Pinny New Vert 3 naltnnwe 4,mot
pacuor uirry isessoti lu the Ina Okeeland 6 Washington ntint
Dena4 Beam 4. 11 nos.
anew 2 thaanote I. olglei
Calif. 7 Karts City 2. 1st lainght
Calif 8 Kens City 2 2nd night
Tedey's Ptelleble Mien! '
Sew Yore Poliwean 04 amid -DM-
bet 64 at Ballistione. Ptiosbus 73
eied leaseher 1-a. 2.
thiellessea, '-
• and, That 7-3.
POW& Stange
National League
- •
St. Men 4511
awe 4634
47 37
42 37
1. 14tencisco 43 38
35 38
111=elphis 39 39
Les aeons 34 gi
Houstaa 31 50
Pet. GS
lOS-
575 2a
04 4
.532 6
531 0
.50 II.
500 $4
430 14
.343 14
Nev. York 29 47 .382 171$
FeMars Stemella
Atlanta 3 N. T. 2. 11 Ins night
In Louis II Ms. 1. night
Houston 11 Chicago 5. night
Inn !ran 2 L A 1. night
Teday's Ptrobable Pitchers
Atlanta. Janie 0.2 at New York.
tesier 7-5
St Louis-Gibe= 10-6 at Phila-
delphia, Short 5-2
Chicago. Culp 6-6 at Houston.
Giusti 44..
Cuichuiati. Armco 5-2 at Pitts-
burgh Slat 6-6
Los Angeles. Drysdale f-11 at Sae
Prancisco, Marianal 11-7.
glinday's Ganes
Atlanta at New York
In Lows at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Houston
Los Angeles at San Fran,
4
Jackson was ri-ngyall he 411-Bsgabble
fracture Steve Carnes mat ihe
Osman to pick up his seventh no-
tary in 12 declaims
Cate lams Mtn
nen Davis and nab Anaosnonte
each alanoned two-run doubles as
the duns expkided for five runs
In the forth inning to hand the
Gibs their fifth straight loss Jim
Wynn also drove home two raw to
mcrease his league lading total
iNtir -
Jones hammered his ilth
hewer of the swoon to glee the
braves a come-frow-beitInd Weave
ewer the Meta Antrim hid se&
the wee Into anila Imadaina NOM
Joe Torre lined a mingle to seem
Rank Aaron in the ninth Inning
Torre had earlier hit his 12th home
run of the year,
Aka Rey Ana's two-run boor
backed the combined fire-hit pitch.
ing of Rag Sadookl and Prank Lan-
- 
Land Transfers
Alio Dan and Ratlines Duey
te Robert 0. Miner, enrage= ea
title to property in Calloway no-
way
Sinerrt 0. Miner to Alec Duey.
tenteetne on atie to property to
Osollemit Pasty
Jaime edwere Prating and Oleo
June Pritchett to Cecil Parra* and
Luis Parrish. 1 1-4 acres in Celia-
any County.
Jewell Mardis and Velara Mardis
to James Pi-lichen and June Prit-
chett, one acre in Calloway Co-
unty.
Cellowej Resorts. Inc to Andrew
Rill and Ida roil of Sikeston. Mo
tour lots In Center Ridge Subdivi-
sion '
,Prenob Wry, to Kenton Miller,
Mary K Miller. .1 W Young. and
Irene Young. lot on Sycamore
Street.
Max Julian and Aline Julian to
Oetep Stromecky and manett Ann
Illoeseeky lot in Plainview- Acres.
Minces Whitnell to Jere, It
Ihmeer, Jr and Joye Rae Scorn-
WC lot In Whitne41 Batistes Sub-
division
Uwe. 0. Parker and Levens
J. fleileer to Louis M Beyer and
rm. agar; lot In Meadow Lane
1311111139Mles.
' Winless Page to Perrin R White
Mid libegaret H White. lot on
aka 81211114.
Puttee and Nancy .1.
Paoli to John Pain Moran and
WOry Ilue Stewart; 1.0 acres on
Orestey Road
Tanta Pate to Ranild Paul Pin-
ter and 0111
In Sha - W• lot
American Leases
W. L. rat. Cilb
Chicago 46 31 IN -
L:kc ult 43 at Ala-
Minnesota 43 34 gel • 1%
Boston 40 37 .548
Californfa 43 40 Sill 6
Cleveland 39 40 404
Saltanore 3'T 42 .4611 10
Nes York 35 43 .40 1114
Kansas City 25 47 .627 1314.
Wsatungtoil 34 16 425 1316
Friday.
3-5
4-6 at GM-
at Detroit.
Merritt 6-0 at
John 7-4.
Cana. Pty. Nadi 9-7 at Cabs
foren. Part 3-1.
amday's Genies
Katiens City at California
Boston at Deana, 2
thenesota at Chicago, 2
New Tart at Hattimare twilight
wederettoe at Cleveland. 2
Ey as the Giants best Los Angeles.
%tend worked the Met 7 1-3 Inn-
ings as he picked up his third
Arrogant triurfltiri of the season Jeff
Forbore hit lug second limier of the
yew for the Dodgers.
.54
Bar Owner Bars
His Own Wife!
ley Abigail Van *sures
DEAR ABBY I sin 29 and the family physician to Taaolalmod amother of three children under 11 ' marrow. clincaseler . Parelnalret, ilitMy husband OW121 a eery papules r payalialogist.
bar-lounge in gown. <We live in a 1 ...
suburb / He moss home anywhere
been 3 to 4 In tbe isarning He geui I DEAR 4111": I "I in the gulLrci_k) wort ! hoot foe going A.W.O.L. I we men
I hos much longer I ye got in hen
. hare 3 weeks, and I bete to tell pou
up about 11 am. and goo
at about 3:30 pat -
11 don't any his being in the bar because on is my third A.W.O.L.
moommo imam Ire imp good to My girl friend eta sent word to
tin but I de Name wry stunt his ea. cat toe a meggpst. 110 you
Peeleedelle ale ow to come to deo Ogy wade kg ime int bog
his pion a ileums unannounced oomph o'rearey but
...
arlient." ."41111 I Prolinert a  the revyw, I lenkLaelsr Melt ••••ars, 'ft* " 11110 ' MAR ABBY What do you think
_
so he dam% ban to werV-) 01500 and plead peer <.ire. KW- of a 00uw ;art° take your husbandhis keel& me 10 .5$ hat in his be sown alley 1..m Wet eltimilt out to eat every night, but do notplace except when HZ tains aie- hboity Le anal' net 04- Ike 4116%oultris is always on the deadest night ampliat a bewewsresa-
s. . ...al the wet.
Ses a sopseinge bar. ane oser•
up mow as well as men This way Wan LOWY . Mit were aim a
aineenlibitanglitgamiryt:e. 
1w tins 
hit beconieforbid. deg OA • lat1. and evervUung to tun
web I MVO of Mono= tat I
ben dredepd *doers It is antuelly
Meng eta relesninbip Can 7011
tell me what to do?
DEAR AITTLa-HALFBIT1121: Tell'HALIP7•11Mr
beiased Wm yos MOO had about
SATURDAY - JULY 8, 1967
WOINISSID
"if down% wake see famwass."
you'd Wei as won have sour own
dishes and Ow See have his.
Include you'
My husband works with this man
and every enning he and his wile
Invite my humane out to dinner
They know he's married and they
nog. except for one loaner know Inc very mill. yet I am ignored
Attar we ban Omer. say nes- at )1 1 chda t "1st-
lased Owes the do hii alses le Ink ' I. 0. FORM LA
anew - BLAU LO.: 1 don't think iamb
I think this is a Mariano pew- or the Owen Bet why bane Ogee?
hio. awl wail be Massaro ia our Veer beebeed ilsowt have I. se
health. 111 beihroe owe ., keg 001 yaks be seals to
if a ob• awe. so MAO Um auto- ...
es gee* rbastendlik *Wilt Iffaiewalaw ea7r-we nosed
shod, and that U be values y• aw
alirrlbar be will secomyeay yes W-
an imoartin Lend porky to WO
reeethee your problem. If you have
to 1.S maw, S dienttiCrig."2„
Me-IIIMMIOW.--11PIRR111 Angina -Cat SOW Zoe
about this? 
a gismonal reply, enclose • stamped.
self-liddrened envelope.RED'S WIFE
Troubled', Write to Abbr. Box
Inelartrana to Vine you. aek you WEAK WIVE. '1 Red that If
For Abby's backbit, ̀ Haw to Have
_ - a Levey. wedding," sod St le AbbyCROreSWORD PUZZLE ""M"'"*"'" Bs% ernia Les *meas. cm. ewe.
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Deer by eaters
NEW SUB-DIVISION
New Cosecori amid Locust Grove Road
JACKSON ACRES
* Large Lots
* Deep Well ater
* 4 Minutes from Downtown
aallP
comort-
* ENDS TODAY *
1 GUIDE FOR
THE MARRIED MAN"
iziaZ r.
MATTNAV •
NUENT MORSE •
INGER STEVENS
* SUN.-MON.-TUES. *
Ubest seller!
WitRAY
oarve.re THEATRE
• LAST TIMM TOWiGHT •
fro Jack Lemmen
to' Shirley MacLaine
"Irma La Douce"
and
"Cast A Giant
I. I. Ailbritten and A. W Sim-
mons to Je,gm,ellbritten and
IL N. Wilson: proPerte In Canton
County.
Jerry M Jones to George L. Pow-
ell and Betty H Powell; lot in
Keenebuid Subdivision
W D Miller to James R All-
britton; 3-4 acres in New Provid-
ence.
11.13.8014. JACKSON
Call 753-8307 - 753-3868 --
•
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Anthony Quinn
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SATURDAY — JULY 8, 1987
Church
Announcernents
Want Murray
ChM& a Christ
MOO 1110 & Heilday Brims
• Ando evangsliet
  10:00 am
  10:50 am.
  7.m.
Walsh*  6:00 p.m.
:00 p 
Cellos, Presbyterian Chars&
1115h and llain 8treet-
114E17 Meteszte, minister
Caumb Med 0•30
MAD* 111100910- . • • 10:41 ant
Fdloastdp .... . 5:00 p.m.
Waiftstnater Adlowship ice
Uninereity Obsidente 6:90 p.m.
South Mossaat OPUS
Idetielliet Chu* -- —
W. T. Jr. willabfat -
Ilestdar  , Cal ea.
Morning WMEMP  10:46 an.
& Elr. Talioneilp   COO pas.
lirecang WIMP& ..,  716 pa.
ebestnui Otiose Tabooed.
(Pentecostal Church et Gad) -
a Meesid and Amino,
Itor. Troy .1. Ford, meter
&Way echoed  10:00 am.
Itisiship Berries  M00  mm
fienelog Bervkle  7:10 p.m
Sbilnewhy
Prayer wan   711p.ist.
•4111hir
P. T. P. A.  7:30 p.m.
Gram limplist Camels
0 MEM Muth Skeet
Um L. D. Wm  pular
Iluning BMW  0:46 am.
idertdog   $046 am.
Treaning Urtion  40 pm
Prentiss Wand.  7:10 Pm-
___Priwer Ladd, 7:20 p.m.
tilspd-ilhalemilel Church
Roe. Jaimmas 11m00ay, pastor
Beim*  10.00 a.m.
florshis   WOO am.
testa lisrellso
Esnior end .7r. WTI* . 41:00 pm.
lhatzSgy Night Worship Service
Reery 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7:00 p.m
Havtiot Chart&
1Lian Street at Teeth
T. A. Thesher, pastor
iFikidiar Schad  9.40 am.
illimisdog Warship .... 10:50 Cm
!WWI( Union  
 6.00 pm
(A1W-dae-)   6:30 pm.
Ilesoinw Wand*
Cliapt.-Mse.)   7:00 pm.
 ?SO pm.
Miailing —
▪ w- •  720 pm
• LibertF Embodied
Id Eimer, posim
kinder lithced .... . :sa pm.
Eilatiting wee, Sunday at 2:00
esidie Or. Papilla Char&
Par. lam Vaught. wise
&hod 10:00 sm.
lisrsins   100:00 am.
• 
1 haft" 13E"  froming Wm!** TM p.m_
 1:90 pm.
Wadneabw Seed=   710 pm.
lab Barnett I. IL Sept_ Pad
Waste Geselson. Training Val=
Otresise.
St.. Ian Oaths& Church
1101 1141 Street
SEC Ilan= Manna, peeler
1100000 Mow a am. sm.
Critx:::0 pm.
airl Ph* TAW! 0:31
am. anti 6 p.m.
Iferthaide Illapeht Cinwels
Itandoipa Allen, pester
Any Graham. Oundey
1111poirstendent.
11000 ectamil 10 00 am.
• 11531110 Bereft 11:00 a.m.
•1 Cr mamas ed.
Beryls. 7:00 pm.
W 7:00 pm.
[
. lboday Evani01
Blegas 41:30
•
•
•••
WM11.1.01
Poplar amines Baptist Camera
Ream - Petaartomm
lira Jarrell G. White, paeler
Schad 10:00 S.M.
Warship .. 11:00 am.
Intim ... 7:00 pm.
Womb%) • 500 psi.
N. Pew% Marabag 7:00 p.m.
IIL Plemast Cemberlsad
Pandsylerias Chards
11.1 40111 1100111310 • 11:00 am.
'MIME, IMPS Service 7:00 pm
Worship amps M 11:00 Mal 144
kd euridey.
ILhissey Baptise Cherie
-filam. N. Tem Seeseast.,mmase -
Musky Eichocl   10:00 am.
14113010* W41100   11.00 am.
Triolog  030 p.m
levantog likratle  7:310 pm.
Wad. Matt  610 pm.
abbey Idribedit Ohara
Ike. A. U. llelsed, pastor
Ikuntlay echos/  10:00 am.
0(bilernisid Want*  11:00 am.
Penh, Word*  7:00 P=-
1'000 Poilbsselp  6:30 p.m.
Ihidowaw
lam Malta   ¶:110 pm
p.
011111
•••
1
-2-
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God hears and answers prayers, but
not everyone knows how to pray.
Even the Lord's disciples asked that
•
he teach them how to pray.
Attitude of the individual is impor-
:::: P
tant in prayer. Prayer is the oppor-
tunity that we have to tell God of
our blessings and give thanks. It is
an opportunity40 petition for help,
. but above all, oui hearts should be
willing that God's will be done.
individ-
"Give ear to my words, 0 Lord, con-
sider my meditation. Hearken unto
the voice of my cry, my King, and
mu God: for .unto thee will I pray."
Psalms 5, l -2
iiiii: Prayer should be offered
ually and in groups. •
•
ATTEND CHURCH
AND
PRAY WITH OTHERS
,
efililltell
•
The Church is God's appointed ogency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
fee man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by bring his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or wiety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
trent which alone will set him free to lire as a child of God.
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0k eke primers k, then wtfl your heal he *A.
Locust Grove
Munch of the Nannies
Akkar,s,
Robert Robinson, tn
noday School 10:00 am.
moraine werensP 11.00 a.m
Sun. Mutt Service 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00 pm_
everdng Servioe   7:00 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lasnom 11ffillaramou peeler
Illimdsw SOW   10:00 a.m.
Waal.ie   11:00 am.
Flom Man
• 7:00 p.m.
Tadolne Mon 6:30 p.m.
  7:15 pm.
lisomansid Imikania Church
Rev. Wel= Moak  Pastor
Emday £119003  9:15 am.
Waal*   10:30 am.
Green Mita Church d Christ
Amiss EL Yates, minister
gags, NIB Plods 10 00 am.
Waft Illisale  10:45 a.m.
Imam Wool*  7:00 pm.
Wed. BSA' OS*   7:30 pm.
elalase Mae& 61 Christ
1011 010 Uth
Paul Beam -amIsIster
Is Bald.  •1:30
Wanda Wad. 10:30 am.
Dientni Wand.  7:00 pm.
kW- Week   7:00 pm,.
Seventh Day Adees1164 'Mirth
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
.ammar-
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKE1'
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4882
A FRIEND
V.S.•
F-7F-1-1. BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
408 N. 4th St. Phone/153-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families filnoe 1936
Indtuftrial Road Phone. 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized MerCury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - US. 88 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberta — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 7534851 - 505 W. Main - NIre 153-3924
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4884
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-8708
PERSONALIZED 8-CIMI1O
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Hinch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call FOr Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF 3111sLL OIL PRODUCTS
.New Coracnral-fikad Phoas-253-13311
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M &S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4352
15th and Sycamore
Bre. FredI. Williams, mime
Babrialis.41MArdr-iai.
Prearblog. 110t.
•-••
.. 1:00 Loa
  2:00 pm
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastes
Sunday School  9:30.am
Worship Hour   10:319am.
Rowing Service   7:00 pm
Ctd Mo Fellowship   15:20 p m.
CT? Fiwdp   5:00 p.m.
MSc's PeSowship third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Child
Murray- Pottertawn Road
Leroy Lyles, sibtbier
Bible Study   0:30 a.m.:CST
Morning Worship 10:30 am CST
Evening Service 7:00 pm. CST
New Providence Church of Christ
bilnistens—
Johnny Dale. Let and 3rd Sundall
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes   6:00 pm ;- •
Evening WOntdip   6:30 p.m
,
CI
First Baptist Chore&
H. C. Childs, poster -
10mday School 9:30 am
Iliaarrtna Worstdp   10 :46, Lin
Training Union  6:00 'p.m
Beeniror Worship
7-(Breadoast)•  7:30-pm
Plum Meeting
Wednesday   730 pm
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ram - Short Orders
In Southstde Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
JELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINESDaily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
,Phone 753-1717
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS ja
lb ow.. Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
tra•d Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure CheSt Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
kgROCE.RY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CO
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
•
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sated with bakes* of yaw gla-
dioli and pals AS Seas tap-
ers la revs brariched aurdeabra
were use tie aces the aces. The
holly pews were matted by gate
an boa
A mogram Of seal sac ills
presented by Mrs Patricia Cubs
puma. and Wis. age Mambas
Of Pia seeds. Kagruelta.
stens of the bride. Thor aerate
PALOS non
Mr!.. 4 B. Burkeen . . . Phase 753-4947
4
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Miss Leah Caldwell Becomes The Bride Of
Paul Arnold Beckwith On July 1 FO{lowed
By Receptiou'At Calloway Countot Club
aviele
Miss Nancy Stalls A nd WiWaui Balentine
Exchange Wedding 1. ows in .4 Beautiful
Cercinnnv At The Chestnut StrEkt Church
Arr. and Mrs. Williant Balentinit
Amotta the canapot mast a Itbrfc
so molds, foetus June tle. Mies dream
Ws* Stets became the aide el /bath Lanctileid. daugh-
Barenune at Chain* ter of Mx' and Mrs. Weise Let-
Street Tebernsicie Pentesaal chheed mete of the groom. waa
Ola.rch. the Mower pt She wore a pale
Hew 0. C Cheisebers, brother- yellow floor isagth sigare est
woes at IS lade. 4Flaterooda dres Mich matched the
Kentucky. salsailled at die dm- dews, of the attandsea.
OINVINOW at ass mad • Mute*tasttied with
Sisk In the maims. PM/ ribbons and scattered ad-
The Onde hi Os ~der ci taw rerre peosis Abe none down
Mra Jeff D. sod the Se
son Of Mr. matt lltla Midis Salsikt MOW OW.=
Mir 4wMai Is the
alillehelwhich last
▪ ot aza Mrs. Dora Odes.Se of limb Three Murray.
The ear tweaStaly 'APINw at the breir• emi the rift"
bearer. He earned the rump on •
emate
man beart-ahaped plias
Dastel Iblentose, served as Moe
ma ler lie halialse The grooms-
set and mats ware DJ*
enteric beeiber el ille gram& Dot-
al Culver sod Ms Nana. bilothers-
bear 4 the aria DoMil Maw
sod Toy Rose M candles and
maned down the state carpet pet-
aser CM °cr
The mother of the bride, Mn.
inesuded aware& nemobera chose for her caughter's
cesdrie the traditeanal addles( twedding a hey-poice ensemble Of
oases tor the proommorea Veen craw. with back earseror-
eareisonel Moe. Clambers sang les she wore a sag e of it rote
"Whither Tam Dont' and airnatosneY
Lime You Truk,- as the bride
The posts moths. Mid Rd-waited at the entrance of the
iintaat sake attired in a tine mitchurch. ,
flowered prust aThe beide eas sorted and gown °"p' r.'•&es
go mopes by Mr. Hued Mak.
Mato of the brute 6ne awe-
* lo her Hour • ogoo gown el
itheallle lace teasuring a saillap-
id hates ask scented with as
sins sleeves came to a point
below the watt and buttoned sett
eidt covered' buttons "
The ekow length vein of tune
Suial
Calendar
1
elaftS4/67. 107 s
The Boas mwl. Simpers Square
Dance Cab chssigaig dance
•-ghts to the second and fourth
arturowy noble of the month
• • •
Tn. Cherry Cala MOPS
thurch w. ave a gala tide
aspet at the /array
Hcicve a seven pei. This
.1: be a potluck supper
• • •
?4,,andak. nn7
Janica gat for atm LIthrough
7 "a* baAd aa CP* (Alla cwia-
ry Club at nose am. Younger
golfers Way Mall* if they can
-tug SO or Mew A charge of 21i
:ti will be mate
• • •
Pre-Jurner sod 0111 be held at
...le Oct," „gpostry Club it 9:30
m A1 menthers Interested are
.nett .1 to attend
• • •
Dr Ketraten Jonas *11 be boo-
-d a • peldreot lambs= the
..-st supliee Cbeedi at nom. At
amber of the dwelt erre United
to attend aad being a emend dab
for the mai. DI. Miss is a
&cal in-sideess* bitherealli.
• • •
Jag U
Marrs Sem CMOs No.
or•ier 4 ism Mar mil
meet at the Mass Hall at Tie
p.m. An 'bargeman wall be held.
Lt.rnee of the trust Begat
Charon Waal win meet as follows
I with las. Ceram Amuse and
wen Mrs. V.. Cr at 9.3l
• 11.1 riot mesa; IV with
kin- Fart Maker a& 2.2a pm.
• • •
A swum pane for pre-shooi
through dad pale sal be head
aL int Mass Omar Clestaire
Club intik IA as. to one pm.
lach emeg mat lanai
aim one aoswomeles seem The
cumenatee ligardisenas Hobart
Hibbard. Hilly Thurman. Tomas
D. Tays. John N. Playa. Rent
ans-c4c and Hanes Wag.
• • •
Wedismay. Jay 12
The ladles day throbs) mei be
Gen ed son the (111111Nrat
Ocag.ty Omar, Slut Doeleigare
are Makasse A. C. limidees,
chiorman, Donald Sheitom Ail
Barker. Dealt Teas liewase
Huamtwee, 0 B Scott, Jr.. Prank
Plea. an Solomon end James
embroils
•
• • •
Cherry Corner WilS
If as Regular lleet
Wednesday Evening
The Veteran 5, Madonery society
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church met WedneadaY. Joh" 5, at
ohiook in the even-
atMem: Iheameschurclich ehmit. „ kmon
pareacied and the Lecretai-y , Mrs.
with white accessorlea She wore Hort Roberts. read the meetings
• corsage of elute carnations Pe.grailM aa• opened with
Mrs Recta Ba.enune, AGMs -40- Oho erode Mang -/lie leant M
Jew SAM groom presided at the the Arcola Ls Jess". fathead byrepair at the caurch. Sega Of th• alimeing Paler by Mrs. MM.
adored nee were headed to ear- tha
ass caws to be themitr, at the Me alpur °Wend read the
couple se they left the chest
• theeptlem 
olaidmissi, Mrs
Meath. 28.19-20:
The reception atrich Salleseed Cildiand. and au panelsibs atehahed to an endomderedsaw, .p.de whet, timinumg ow, the tereerogy wes Mod at the member). Meageares althea Belo
Clasolemity thse an SS Dnve. ens, Leeson LoureLie
alutictIthe niare.;ct: at: 
the 
eon:I:eras Lowers 0„Therradd br.wilde2 ,tabireimae wiluilin- aro.'" te-plort: antlitalibielP l=nFruminffullioxre-
mania arid flowers Oa the edge
cii the
copied -ipatiseirois over a yellow :amid --a IllikeestAng laid throe-
Anita benired white mauve oo Own-
.
The bride earned a musk bou-  OW plinth Weis at both soutane.flgetof wiwt1 mecs and Ye-11°‘ ends Of the babies. Ighlre. burning Mrs N. A. ased gave ibrtannathana on Vt1161 Wee L'ed candies in doer care:braise fur- mit on her
*tiler secented the berruohd tabie, Southern Baptise Clanwealien la
The mixed nuLs and mugs were Myna Mottle.
abs mewed nom white milli glair- Myer:S-0m senbers were pole
WO. real
gage atniamers . marked with
aver wedding bends The hoe-
• -- attached to • irate
Sala Seth eras a gift to Mr
ades Kathy bay was the maid cf
Wear. Ighe Imre .9,, ration weal. The three tared wedelns( cake.
e-ltne floor wok gown of pei:i dec-roated with pale yells
yeitore bridal sallo with teas as
arid beh Wave*. Elise curried a
°monad houquetof tinted - green
aernetiona
le lagriell of (earzlotteelllie,
V nuns, Mrs. Betty Rae and
Mrs Shish" 1111has, the latter
tab testi abaft or the bride
Tbe bc allea asegligs wain
A-lese Sant gowns 01 Mc
green bridal dean with Mos trim
and bee sleeves. They owned
greet mesa wee topped with a Mr and lin' Belerrthie legt far
madatere belie and peon gem • wedging trip to the areal
the colons:mice mac the Ase. Minibblouriterne National Para
Mrs Verna Patten and lam Pointe at Li:derma,.
push. bowls. Mn. Buel Stela awn.
ed the SS Mrs. 'Homer Moan%
ester of the groom, served the ;
rrduta and note Mos Dianne Beath i
lellt the Sad reader. Ws Rob-
art Mott ebb essistet it the Te-
MOM.
Tor basting the bride thoese to
long-Fternrned yenow rose buck. wear a pink voile sheath deals.
The attendants wore veils of desned by her mother. Her air-
tjRe etrachcal to Landman* Mai age woe the Sees from bar bn-
• .
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tog at 410 North Third Street.
Murray kik Balentme is employed
N elosperin & Melo Motor Baia%
Mrs Bitenttne Is Spayed in the
Foul Bente* Dapiretabent at Mur-
ray Mate University
Ole oi",town guest ineuded, her.
Milliten Gott Otiewe, Ohio. Mr.
JánseRa3kurn, Fletwoods, Ken-
tucky. Mrs dangler Ptehreg. (thar-
kiittorelie,
5..•••••••••• ••••••• .....4•11.110•01Wer.
•
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Mrs. Pant Amn
Lti a candlelight ceranon7 in the
sanctums at tbar Pkiit Berea
Church In lionve. Miss Leek
Oakewell tonna the bide of Paul
Arnold Beckwith The double ring
sasoirie perionaek adore a
anal grewOf bealy and doh
blends on Bawarday emedes. Jun
1. at ale-ribereg Oboe by the
gather Of the pots who was as-
sisted by Dr. IL C. Chiles pastor
Of the aura.
The bethei the ray caughier
Of Mr. and Mrs Cote Lee Caid-
cit Murray and the grease is
the ad ot the Reverend and Mrs
Arnold H. Beceenth of Andover.
Ohio
An azalea candelabes tanked
by garaied deadelabor. Macliag
burning Sae tapers ht the akar
Hits and feria prevabd the
taciscund tor tavo Sums NW-
porelog urns tilled with white gla-
dioli aud• cayanthemiiiiis. (11gia-
Siang tare scene were rdne-point
candelabra placed at either ale In
front Of the aka, The seams ar-
mogentent Was marked by hur-
ling's 011siimedwithgrim-
ery and white satin hos
A prowsli of norinal mut& was
presansad Øy Mrs John Boater.
organist.- and Ous Ftobertaon, Jr ,
reallat
Taw beide, given in mintage by
bar hither. care for tier wedding
"a Caters0fl gannal gown
of Ivory llinghat Nadia over ivory
pests de sate The aopire bodice
featured - a Aquas skis Iamb
was sculptered loth the lean-
Seared are pilltern Long alma-
es of ibewihe are featured and
made Bitted ea the wrist with
miniature path , se buttons.
The easy a-brie skirt was degas*,
q, ample. and flowed gracetully
as the brute entered the sanctu-
ers. The bride's elbow length
sodas of may Burma Se
compiated her alltire She Marled
a cascade -boradleet gerdelikle
erad ivy tied with green skeet,rmeet
Preceding the bride wee her en-
ly attendant. Mn Alen =.
Merrill of Charkettesalle,-
in a &Anna 1 gown of metre dill-
and easy mart were, hothiont-
any tucked, and full bilkeety brig
peeves were nude fitted at the
wrist with reerramndered daisy
motets in albedo of maize and
green The - raga 1•71.1) rtedotne
wee bast in self vo.Ce bias. Her
headdress was a profile defter at
ilk romettee and legit.. at maize
to roach her gown She corded a
N p* thit °hullo:Masco ssi to
old Heckican
Peirsoitais
Mrs. Fred Goodman of Buttaki,
N. Y and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Het- ,
*el have beep vaittug the ladies
&ma% 54ra• atighein Jrutiell and ,
Mk. Futrell Of abate Three, Slur-
nry and their brother George
Shoernahar and Mrs thessalliw
Route One, lbstel It was the flail
tone the lour had been together
in 15 yeant.
Mn and Mrs. Tommy Wilkins of
Route One, Anuray are the par-
ents Of a ba4sy. ?rant Mlaba
born Wedireefley, July 5 at the
hanalliorbillpagy Chanty liceposi
lent ‘1111,14te Lkst
• • •
Mr and Ws Duets %balk
Wid e,orl Mrs Bennis Mies. and
Mrs Lela Culp of Mures Wend-
ed the annual Obandleediftwalia-
er reunion he:d Sunday et the
Noble Part a Paducah.
• • •
Mrs bopy liwberstose of Mrig-
niy Mid daughter, Mn.Jeannette
011ibete mad daughter at tog-
Held. Mo.. were Saturday guests
Of Mies babe& Sailiewitaar, •
plant in COLthion nosSal, and
hera eese irestersaine and ma.
Andrew. of Amingla
a aaend. arrangement of croton
Sae and caber nasal grassy
David Beckwith of Andover. Ohio
served Ms brother as beet man
Grooms were Thiess L MI]-
of Murray and Kendall Blan-
chard Of Nadaille. Tennessee.
Mrs. OakhreS chose tor her
daughter's wedding an imparted
lace afternoon frock at Cat] blue
disined Nth an easy Sim a
bates neckline and featuring Ka-
buki slaves. Her Mt was a
crewels otharture paean of
cosidong blue and other aces-
pass were dyed te India in hue
lie coma te her theeentsle. Haf
siege was a yellow throated ce-
ded
NM. Beckwith. mother of the
groom. so wearts a sheath of
bee pont oessifoo are9a feat-
ures a bap drape of chiffon
Mir secesecries4 M a namab-
le. abide. A throated or-
chid es pinned her shoulder
Mrs Perri Jam and Ilms. V.
C. Ooldweil. grancenothers of- the
teak. wore corsages at thane
*Wan
liweeptiee
At digit o'slaik in the evening
ws and Mrs. Oaidesi aolartamed
any friends and relatives wish
• reteolion at the Cialawar Cretin-
try otantry Club
Mrs Wendell Oottrnan of Mem-
Tennersee, and cousin of
the bride, welosmed the guests at
the door Mrs Ronnie Wataon
N the regiteter table
was overbid with a yellow
He... deth and held an arrange-
r of yoilow rams and stoo-
1 neosiving the irlitsts with the
bride ead groom were their par-
ents mid the matron Of honor
AMMO. galas to dm brides
WM* wee Mrs. Pada% Outlet*
ewe Of the bride.
The breli Wale was covered
with a white satin cloth overlaid
lath white Man The center-
piece. was** hese Ss epergne
ertenged with Yeas sae. thew*
doses ani „eh,* jagedragims
Flanking ttie were Mob slaver flee-
"pot* candelas holding burn-
ME clam was toned eat a bou-
quet of 'Mete Butterfly roes
Mrs. William P. Threlteld of
Carte*. Kentucky presided M the '
phoch bowl. Mrs. Horner Miller
of.: Benton end: Mrs. Fred Clark
a Franklin Pat, Mince& troth
ants ot the beide served the cake
Others sallating WCTC Mrs. Alvis
Miles. Mrs. Carlos Jones, Mrs
MK Beale, and Mu. (Jurdren Moo-
• • •
Everett Perry Of !Sum hes
sesn ciscroored frJen the Wawa
Septa Floestal, Pecasoali._
dY. l&aseean4 usslOs ioni Jove.ne ove. Ja nesicag.
baskets from which they
the abate yaw net bees of rice
lied with vette rtbbon.
Cash omit was provided by
Mr. Mil Agree and Maas Lusattne
WV:
commineles Wayelingat sesiamathe beldame% wore a
deaign_msradi ed w_ 4....esimawawt llored . jacket
bet that. the otiose accessories
of navy Pinned at her shoul-
der we. • gardenia comas taken
Inwo her bridal bouquet.
FANO* a weelfiltig titil la
biontred. Canada. the couple will
math at lies AirliaSe Sig Drive.
Brecksville, Ohto
Ore of tieWil weckeng guests
Ware Miss Lerie Bedivelli of And-
over.. Otio. Mr. and Mn Andrew
'Jeanie of Kea: Was Beth
Franklin of Hoplusville. Mr and
Mrs Will Ms Jones. Jeff, Ekune,
Resty mut Ores Jones cd Mks-
roe, La.; Mrs. Kendall Blanchard
Of ladmille, Tenn.. Mr. Terry
Devine of Dalha. Texas; Mrs
Mike Crossett. and Mr. and Mrs.
Thernes• Madison, Jr. of PIMP
cab; Mrs. Chaff Abiander, Mr
Odd, lira Nagai 1140. Mr and
Mrs. Larry Sae. Mrs. J. Harold
=att. W. and Mrs. Rose Car-
man at Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Mon =Bar Of M. Louts, lio ; Mr.
Hamar Winer . Mr and Mrs. Wil-
burn Sans of Benton: Mr Pred
Ceara. Mr_ Rodney A Cart of
Frazahn Park, Wendell
Douses of Memphis. Tenn Mr.
Willi= F. Threlkald of Carbide;
ass Judi Mettle of sad
Mr An R Merrill of Charlottes-
"Ue' %r'fhs Mane Of Mrs Pearl Janes,
onwitinolber of the bride, was the
met* of a retsina] dinner on
*Ida night. June 311. Mrs. Ham-
er Miller. ML Alois Jones, and
Mrs Clarke Jones entertained the
seldom putty and out of town
presto
A cielleinee bullet dinner was
served front a bemallaut table cen-
tered with an arrangement of Link
diadarenciltb:rits-nora: y_ociolenvi nethague eg:ta: wi:erngseatedberodunflimaatsortabiesavirts:
la be bring mom These were
simmer &Men were wed at came
trade sabreetive with bud vases
•
r
•
SATURDAY — JULY 8, 1967
Morris-Brooks Engagement Announced
Miss Margaret Ann Morris
Mr. and Mn.. Robert 1.. Mors. Jr. of Route 1, Puryear, Tana-
see, ahnouuce L.11C (114144 talent 111n4 eparamoosog natrrawg• of ateur
up us a IA e, temagezet Ann, Cu likerniston W. kirorks, aim of Me. and Mrs.
W. H. Stuulta of Route Two. Murray.
Mils Morris is a paduss of Poryear kWh Heater sail Nostiet
rgegtea-diociewmairleiporo-Jersie, loseseria-eiese-badoethiemisa Muse -
Sas Ooliege entre the MILJO:Cid dhe a oorrenoy actk•
paled at the hank Of Murray,
Me.lireolsii is • 11155 grata* Of Mums State Ogles and bat
done radiate wort N the Manorial, el Kentucky. He -me a mien-
tog eg ague Gealailli Itho frateraitY. He al nag, OLMOklitialby. tbe
Craver County !karst of lakeetion and towbar agriculture at ambila
High Shoal.
The wedding well be held on Saturday, July a. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afterson at Clue PogYear Began queen
bmsedlately foliteenng the ceremony a reception will be held in
the church
No tonna iminagions are being sent and all Mends and rebate* #
Of the couple are hated to attend.
Airs. Joe Lassiter
Program Leader At
New Hope Meeting
Mrs. Jae tomitter vise the pro-
WWII leader kir Ike July meeting
of the Mtde *gm liboan's Soc-
iety Of Cliwiiiebe Aerobe beid at
the church Wedneway. July 5,
at two otiock in the afternoon
The althea at the program wee
-rood for the Jouener and HS
purpose was to take • new look
M the Efterilicaena at Holy 00M-
OMANI SO that ea !stone ritual-
istic mamas can be interpreted
for aley's CIST1•11110S
-Break Thou The Bread Of
Lae- Val sung and Mrs Lester
mad the atripture from John 6. Xi-
3/
Others appearing on the pro-
gram were Mrs. J. W Laster.
Mrs Wager 'Wane and Mrs.
Grcrge Dunn.
Mrs. Delays DWI° led in re-
venging the Lard's Prayer a the
banedaillion.
The preeklent, Mrs. George
Dunn, se in ohms of the bua-
hoes meeting. The mal was called
and the snots were read by
the ausetary.
•
Mrs. Yoe leather presented the
abilbasp for auppiy work The mo-
tion was made and secooded that
a (oho-Mutton be merit to both
the foreign and nathonal projects
Fislassing other routine hiedrimil
the mearng vas adjourned.
MAKES en —
tattooed. 31-year-old, 220-
pound Dodd Richard Boas-
mew, an alleged beak rob-
ber, has been added to the
FBI's list of Ten Most Want-
ed Fugitives. He is 0 feet,
11 inches tall, hag Maid hair
and blue oyes, and reportedly
carets one, or mar with
cea led weapons.
You Are Invited To Hear
Book, Chapter and Verse
Preaching
WEST MURRAY
CHURCH of CHRIST
8h eet
JULY 1040
8:00 P.M. 
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Phone 713 - 2e62
Op.. IM
I. Bookkeeper
2 Maintenance Man
zi-J-10-C _
references are the best. ClAnt one
sating. Old age assistance finks pay
In Intie as $33.00 per month. Li-
censed nurses on duty. Fireproot
one story building. Meadowview Re-
tirement Rome. P1-one 343-2116.
H- 1TC
1.,THE BIGGEST THING nom the
Civil Wier in Stewart county a
Uncle Jone Letecount Stare. Open
daily 9 a. in. co 6 p. ea. Otifinae.
14 30 p in -ti p. to. Two m.Usit
west of Dover. Tenn.
H-.1-11-C
to Nelson Az:tenni-tent Proem=
under the Purchase Area Footman*
Opportunity Council, Int., will be
recreant enroaret-Tdr,
training program from Joey 10, 1967
through July 12. 1967.
Recruiting and interviews he
prospeotive enrollees will lake glow
at the latiowine pieces diueng the
destination time schedule:
Mayioice Kentucky - American
Legion. July 10. nee, 2.ns p. in
Beaten, Kentucky - Marshall Co-
unty Court House, July 11, 1967,
10.00 a. m.
etentl K. reucke - DOW*,
Center, c.xner Sri dr Walnut
Street. July 11, Here 2-00 P. m.
Padunib, Kenteaky - T Build-
.r Wen ,IfelfoltaniA0n_S,hr,ol.,,
Jo i2, l9neenee0 8, m.
All interested perwro who are
_L heed of household andeurreennioeed
EXPERIeMCEle COOK, steady anl who wish to becerrie erf rneollee
wok. top .vages, unemptoymnent en- of the Operation Meooe-eern wore.
surance. Ky. Lake Lodge Restaurant  training Program ar. ask to re-
on Highway 68 ln Aurora, Ky. Plan. pert Loon! of..theelbove mentioned - ----- - • _ • - 'en--
476-225e. .1-11-c 116,, 1,-,n on th• incecated date anl
eme to ins be applications and to
tie interviewed.
Operation Mainstream is under I
the dlrectionship of Mr S. A Porter
who may be contacted for further
Information at 1400 Tborapeon Ave-
nue, Padunah. Kentucky. phone 4'43-
'1466: Mr. Miran Tay/or. lehrygenia.
Kentucky, Phone 274-7132;
Murray. Kentucky, Mrs Owen Bar-
be,. phone 753-71151: Bentoo. Ken-
. -NM. T%11IT Tann!'
527-1771; Mr. Robert Schell. Pa-
ducah. • x.y., Phone 448-9495
Purchase Area
Econilnic Opportunity
council. Inc
P. 0. Box le00
Paducah, Ky
Serv ices Of I mad
ROOFS REPAIRkel or reinstate
buils-up - *nine - grovel- Low
Pres hotimates Tzt•Etate
Roofing Co. Lhai ese_opee
ELECTROLUX sALas & service, CI)
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- [we
ere. Phone 362-3174, Lynnville. Ky.
July-30-C
clEnNING FOR SALESMAN in lo-
cal firm, glialified foe selling man-
ager. Salary acceding tol'qualdica-
tion. Age 26-e0. Selling experience
le In own liandwilt-
mg giving qualifications and past
experience. Application confidential.
Pippo, to Box 264-X. Murray, ley
v.ANTtD
WANTED
Experienced
AVTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
MAN
- Toe 'Stages, Fringe Benefits -
GAMBRailleand 91114011rstmUc equip- ea
Meat reed Tree estimate Mo-
thu ft s National Camera ServiShopinaii
1905 So len Bt.. Paibleah, Kentucky
Phone 441-2353. Aug -S-C
ta.1
ROLLO 15 TAKING
ME FOR A RIDE IN
HIS HELICOPTER
TODAY
IL'ontact
PAVL Ai466Ahli
at Jerry's nestaarant
Phone 753-4226
LIO 13 0 00
r=1
THEY'RE YANKEES, MIS'S CARSON.
MD YOU'RE PROTECTING THE
ANC&STRAL HOMESTEAD.
yOU Fl Cliff LIKE A
CAT... CLAW AND
BITS AND SCRsAm
”.e....meamleallireae.....,
are
N.C)ik.E
I.
SATURDAYs- JULY 8. 1967
$
-34
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MrRRAT, ILZETUDILI
I • ‘eive-ii-e•e-40PIE • FellY • O.,e.L.1 • RF-N-r• en,WAnn• HIRE. • BUY • SELL_•RENT • SWAP. HIRE
LOW COST
FOR S,4eLE
FOR SALE
Boat, Afeto
Trailer
Hoed, Motor and Trottel
One of toe west Run-A-Bouts
us tins Aria.
17' Larson
rlin, &mop+
Priced To Sell FAST
If Interested - See
Bob Cook
Plowg. Itentucty
IOW WILLY'S Jeep, cevillan With
meted cab and doors, 4-wheel drive.
Phone 743-741111 later p. in. J-8-C
MAPLE -A.I.LEN- bedroom-itaWeti
A IRNIR Room read, for immed-
iate ocieupeney, 3 extra large bed-
roomw faintly room, tnaltein ap-
pliances in the kitchen. 4 oaths.,
central heat and air-conelnienine.
FHA preogypnpved loath concrete
drive-way. Priced at niet $21,1100.
FROM wall to wall, no -soil at all,
on carnets cleaned with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer 4L
'Starks Hardware
DOKTER METHODIST Cti- tent and
reeensing sealed bids. Bids will
• be emne July 30 Send Bids to Bee
16 Diener Kentucky For inspection
see Jae Wataira, Ralph litslaVn, Of
Donald Cleaver Trustees of Church
Ws reserver right to reject any and
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS eb-
all bids. 3-11-C
SOUP'S on, the rug that is, eo °Mao
the IPA with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. 3-11-C
LAHG.E LAKE FRONT 10t, by Own-
-031411/6L -, -
landscaped, Three bedroarns, all
brick, ranch style Two complete
baths, fireplace in family room and
eitehen combination. Large garage
and new boat pier Crushed lime-
stone driveway and parking area
Call 434-2285. 3-8-P
----
and Rater. Call 19.34019
interested. 3-0-C
LARGE MODZR141 brick
he. Air-cenateletied. I moan. 2
full Ceramic Malec 3-oar attached ,
garage Moving out of town Phone
7111-7301. .14-C
16?? SPEEDLINER. 66 h. le Mer-
cury motor, with trailer and all
equienient All like new. Phone 753-
8660. -9-C
YOUNG Arniiir Norawnen Elk-
hounds, pedigreed. Watch dogs, show
dogs or pets Phone 751-44110 'rpm
BY OWNER. New tinee-bedroctea
brick with carport on Henry Street.
Vialle-M-neel carpet in Loring mom
kitchen-den eimalentation. tile
bathe. Central heat and air condi-
tioning. Call 753-4763. J-13-C
Railroad Ave. and 2nd Street. Lot
190' x 100. Call 753-4562. 1TP I ,
CUTTERS - We have another load
of Clutters in. 4-foot heave duly
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
wheel, $266.00: 6-$336.00. Also* pull
type. 'Vinson Tractor Co.. 763-4892. 
A SET of World Book Encyclo-
pedia's. fAll 753-6008 J-11:C
PUBIC liCPME-MADn lard in e0 lb e,
cans See Startle Hall. Murray, r 1 it*Nim
2 J-11-P
HELP WANTED WANTED To 8UY
ODeo Mgelhe until 8 pm., Monday
*trough Priday.•• TFC
MAR OK4RLZI3 COIL at Sev-
enth end Praeger Church at seven-
thirty Monne 3-4-C
am= PIANO. Wanted, relexin-
/Able party to take over low moan*
payments on a spinet peewee Can
be seen locally. Write Credit Man-
ager, P. 0. Box 276, fitlellnellle, en-
dans. 11-J-8-P
NOTICE
the Operateon Mainstream, sim-
OPPORT17NITIEe-
NOW OPEN
al
FR RENT
1 -lir. Elt4BA8SY Large two-bed-
ions aportmena, carpeted. Indiv- /
JUS11 neat ...ncl eir-eonnitioning /
teurrinhed or unfurnished 106 So ;
alld; $c. Phone 753-7614. 14-3-11-C .1
I 1
_-.,.----. _----.. ..._ L. __ .
2-BEDROOM slaresnent Alma:hod. !....---
newly decorated. Phone 75,1-6Z9 af-
ter 5 pin
BOONE'S
aer-oondleioned Located behind Ca-
tholic Church next to Bob White
Hall, Couple only. Cali 763-3806 Of
see Rob (Jingles, 3-8-C
HOUSE far rent, 1 block from col-
lege, 2 bedrooms, living room, kit-
chen and lealh, carport. unfurnish-
ed, electric heat Inquire at 1408
Poplar. Phone 753-5084. 3-9-C
'43 IdONZA Convertitee, new top. NICE THREE-ROOM apartment.
109 h. p , 4 speed. all eynorottised. _ Oily furnished, pro ate en-
engine mint oandUon. Beet offer d !meet Inlet needn, oio etelintenoneene
V70trtet. Ten* -71335661 7 Je10-C
LOT 180' a 106' web Meuse that
eels repair Tliainnond Cuel yard. ,
dici. 2nd Street, Call, 753-6162.
J - 10-NC LARGE DUPLEX and garage. Lo-
°Wad at 606 80. 16th Street Call 753-
2-NOOM HOUSE with hallway. near 74116 3-10-C
)ahne, 400 N kb Street. Phone
Burl Malls, day 763-M74, night
753-3619 J-10•G
I*" Intrigue-suspense at its best
HOUSE Or CARDS
CHIPTIIIII
TH CAR was a black Ibraou-eltgmie with the exaggerated
titilflas of • few years ago. As
it slid to a stop at the head of
the alley leading to the butcher
shop, Anne de Villemont caught
hold of my wrist.
"That's it!" she said.
"An right. Keep down In the
seat so that they can't see you."
The woman who emerged
from the car, however, In no
way resembled my ides 'of the
Montecastellarier c o o k. From
the butcher's scathing tome
had somehow imagined her as
a witchlike, malignant little
crone. This woman, although
white-haired and dressed in deep
mourning, was tall, slender, ited
attractive.
"Are you sure that's Hosan-
na I said to Anne.
"Tea, of course. rd know her
anywhere."
Rosanna departed down the
alleyway. It was almost half an
hour later by the dashboard
clock before she returned, the
butcher following her, stagger-
ing under a loaded basket which
he stowed away in the cats
trunk under the chauffeur's su-
pervision. When the limousine
pulled out into the traffic I had
motor idling and ready.
The size of the car and the
flamboyance of those Winne
k made it easy to keep in sight as
It crawled through the roaring.
fender-to-fender tarn or traffic
in the center of the city and
finally, with A triumphant buret
of speed, entered till Via Om-
tiense, the broad highway run-
ning from the oqtakirta of town
to Ostla. With the Chateau La-
ennac in mind, I had conjec-
by STANLEY ELLIN
fale!`141114*iriti4Dur:.4..e.5.2
was p•• rang -'with concede
throuet- the near Window.
"Wbats wrong?" I said.
1,444; be tgocomod. Tam,
• look."
I Molted into the rear -flew
mirror. The only car ragleetag
in it wee • digty, weatbsellisaLle
blue Carrie* Willett vies-ineht-
tenting the Saes dinettes Ps-
hind me as I was maintaining
Wand the Cadillac. I slowed
down a little, and although the
Citroen had plenty of room now
in which to move up end pass,
It slowed too, not closing the
gm at all. That was an un-
pleasant sight to we.
liow long bag he been with
err x labs&
deret know. He stopped
gigairegde at the red light on the
Via Mazionzie all the way back,
mis tine when we pulled off at
the eatit hare he was in the
wrong lane, too, and almost had
an accident when he followed
us. Do you think it's the po-
lice?"
"Not in a French car."
eOne of Lewhenhaens men?"
Anne said calmly.
If I had ever loved her, I
loved her now for the control
She displayed.
"Maybe," I said. "The bed
part is that if Leschenhaut
knows you're alive it ruins my
chance of making a deal with
bun."
"Then we'll try something
else. If we can get hold of a
gun--
"It wouldn't help, and any-
way we can't. All we can do is
pray the guy Wing sie is inter-
ested only in me and dowel
take yoo Into account. Did you
get a good look at him 7"
ere*. He's a sort of gray
lured that the Vine ilontecae- man."
. .
"Darling, I don't know what
you're talktng about.-
'The book or. Tarot! La Ilya-
trre Is Tarot, Dos% YOU Me?
That's what the sole is based
on. If we can only get hold of a
copy-"
"No." Anne shook her head.
"It OM wouldn't be any use
tieleas Paul berg with us."
That brought rile baek to
earth with a thud. She was
right. The decoded membership
Mat could blow the OKI apart.
but as long as Paul might be a
victim of the explosion. it
couldn't be triggered.
The limougine ahead made a
eight turn into Via Law-entice.
St. perimeter of Use E.U.E. and
I followed. Maids( the snorts
area behind.
I mew something new had
been added to the local scene
since my last visit Isere for •
bout a few years before_ A
scattering of villa., modernistic
in architecture, raw here and
there from the slopes. And one
of them. I knew, waa the pres-
ent stronghold of the Monte-
castellanis. the de VUlemonts.
the One leadership, including
Leerhenhaut himself. This was
where he had to be right now
to take charge of his forces,
hold council, make decietone
that needed to be nindn very
quickly.
It was the last villa on the
harrow, winding Via Altura
vibieb proved to be the car's
destination. I was at the head of
the street as the big car en-
tered the driveway of the build-
ing. I made a quick note of the
Minn of the building on its
gatepost.
Anne was still lesepinir watch
through the rear Window.
"He's gone," one said sudden-
tellani would be one of thaw "Gray men?" se we re neutered the Via
rani:loan, isolated propertied on 'That's how R. struek me Iaurentlose and the mirror told
the way to Ostia, and now, as when I saw him. He, wearing me she was right.
n. we raced southward Past the gray straw hat and a Kra" I made the call from a nnen
Sprawling wholesale- food mar- Jacket, and his face is coat- ea the road oppoidte the Labor
ket Which was Rome's Les Mal- pieteb- colorless and unhealthy- Building.
lee, past the clay-colored Gothic looking." My fiegers, when I dialed the
bulk of Saint Paul's Basilica. it -Up to now I thought we manner, were as clumsy to ma-
lorikeerea if I had been right- were holding the ace of trump nipulate as sticks of wood.
But not for tapir. As we ap- or king of cups or whatever "rd like to speak to Signora
proached the E.U.R., the tine that tie Lieennac mummy.-cells Cesira, please. I have inforrna-
venial Exhibition grounds, the it. Now -" Suddenly, wires- tion about the sigeonee son'
Cadillae, to my surprise. swung Nontngly, a light burn on ma. "Pravda." AC ad a in • Calera
off the highway into an exit I saw a book with a garish snapped out the word with van-
leading to the Kieft. iteett. I jactult, the gaudy pi,lare of a on
was in the wrong lane to follow man beatifically dangling from
this eibrupt move, but I had no a gibbet by one ankle. "Anne,
choice. Violating every law in listen What was it Matilde said
nap inen, en offei Awntruma l_kak matnial Unalt lAttae
oncoming iniffic and sent the It something about your, not tee -No. eql 
litin "NETT- Her
Flat stewing into the exit in hot log *Ale to read it because you voice became hoarse. 
"Hot It
!
pursuit. Luchten there was no weren't a fortuneteller?" 
can't be It's impossible!"
other car ahead of me to slow "Yes. But why -" "Not at all. Like Lazarus him- -
ene down, and a minute later I "And at that dinner party self, signore, I 
am Reno Davie --
sighted the limousine again as when I met laschenhaut. Sophie risen from the dead."
It entered the avenue crow ing de Laennac said It was Madame --- 
the grounds: I closed the gap Cesira who had proofread her Davis makes • deal with
between us. but not too much. Tarot book. And that was the ('harleit Leachenhald. But will
and then realized that Anne had book on Bernard's desk, the this pui%e Paul! (31-o be eon-
swiveled around in her neat and code book!" termed tomorrow.)
From the Bond= int"••• lioniL Cop/night 0 1990hi Stialey Ellis. Dietributed by Meg Features Syndicate.
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"Who ire you?"
"Surely you recognize my
Ice."
3-8-C
WONDERINO what to do? Let us ME" LIIARLEB COIL at Sev-
ier your home away from home. Our enth and elloren at lieven-
Miele tonight. dieC
MOVIEGOERS - ror p011f con-
retueuct• the MLIKRAY DRIVIII
IN THkAletE is starting the car-
Loon at cruel molly . . The Pla-
nte.. ine're ~-dentaliT -
bakiestabloti and no Preemie& be-
kint int trait &Winn. .You OSA
come early and be home early,
. WHY ekif GEE A
BIG-SOPM24 ConOk MOVIE AT
efieltRAT DRIVE IN THEA-
TRE TONITE July- 10-C
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, rano and servos.
Illtb and Mein. Mame 753-5323.
5.
J-11-C
4 
IS YOUR BUSINESS for sale?
Businesses Oily. For fast confident-
ial astriece write or call: Byerfinder .
System Sikeston, Mo. 1TC
'4440- k-k
.* 4
es Al -
Teen
C
ealk
;4.
Crtebene. Austealia.
nye pea its neotird the miasma
r • I ("c' I Itft Chris  by,
r. le r.Te Ts tiros meydayed
••! beak, a ntf see d was
f, h rat put out
n it n ly ovenurnici.
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AMPENIMIEN10.1..,
TA'A.? 
6 io 0 5 I & F )4.04D THE CITY OF MURRAY WILL-
ACCEPT BIDS ON 'IlliE FOLLOW -
INC MAIM/LIMA;
rlire,„ ns otjuineiptioin) liteli-fCloCvail Wrsiln grslat4:-Purresli:- F.O.B. the inn:este:Lion of
ea. Tinder please write WM. Martin. : Houry Sereee and Aleanolv nane
403 Brockinridge Lie, Louis J-11.,,Lice, Tinwotheake. stry,auvot„aiMu:ys Keanntucka 81y...,  o
Ky. 40::
• Rue tee i.Ji ,,u'inulti-platet
pipe tune Eau-, ran _had be of sill-
i Leone, :meet' to proviae for a Al
i
---Sairrpon -1- -etnereatteranancrier-vat-tone -90 de
L.T-,,,tie  b........, c, z.b.......,h end ! , 
gee Haw night. with • one an one
I - '•an.i int.-e. all •wan..arin. of Kentucky
114;l1Way Leintrimeln. and AB.T.1.1
i All. eneetser.es n CPS& re- tor erect-ion shall be included in net price
--, Ind forma may be ob.a.ned at the
ceoce of the City Clerk in Murray
and bids mat be subouteed not
later umrithan 5.00 P.M., D.S.T., Ju3 n
IWO MEOWS L11416 fN C(FFERENT
CCUITREs CAN DO SWAM RIMER
UNDER5TAN0616 Algt46 114ER
PEOPLE 81446 PEN-PAO:
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Network Programs Also OR
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week 411 Jab il-July 15
A. 11..1110NDAY THROUGH
/WM% Turn=
11:45 Farm News
COS Citianir, Jimetian
1:411 literaIng News
7:56 Morning Weather
MOO Captain Kangaroo
900 Mile Douglas
10.00 Andy a MaYher27
10.30 Dick Van Dyke
1.119 Um of Life
11-.26 Joseph Bunn
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
1146 The Golding^Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
U.05 Old Time Singing Carnation
12.30 As The World Tiaras
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2.00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Skim
3:30 Tummy and Lass*
4:00,1191 Oben
aaa cue Reg News With Wal-
ter Cruakite
PII I'VYIDAY EVINDIGI
July 11
-111111
--Trainer liettrr--
3:30 Peeelcoat
900 WLAC-TV Reports
9:30 CBS Neva Bipedal
"Illes lig News
WM Roder Wesabir
MAW To In Shane
add Minton Dollar Maris
130 Dobae 0115a
710 Mental Cake
ru WEDNIZDAY EV1LNLN0
Jai!. 12
SAS Wiesheat
11:16 Radar Weather
430 11:ida1 la awns
6 30 leat In Space
1.30 Haverty HEIMEist
4:0111eusbese
CM Green Aims
11.311 Gooier Pytia
510 Luta Go 33Ilis room
0:33 lareshak DINER
WOO 'Eli as HOW
30:111 Rader Weadlor
Ole Tian ka IRMO
10 se ern Maga
Ude Mb= *raw MOW
1313 Idle TRIM Shaw
ruralIDAY EVRNINO
July 13
_ -
0-.00 Newsteat
1:15 Radar Weather
1:30 Today In Sports
6:30 Luc)-Dee comedy
7:30 My Three SOW
3:00 Thursday night at the Modes
1026 Big News
Weatlese-
10:411 Today In SPorta
10:56 IHIllon Dollar Movie
12:30 Sign Off
PM FRIDAY IMININO
July 14
0:33Radar Weayr
Ca To In 
sin
4:30 The TAW, Wild West
/7:30 Hogan% Heroes
3:00 Movie of the Week
111:111 Mg News
16:36 Reim Weather
W36 Thaw In Sponse
10:46 Film of ION
12:15 Night Train
12:45 BUM Ott
Channel 6--WPSD-TV.
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week sit July 11-July 15
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIMII
7:311 Malay Oboe
CIO Itionspar 11100M1
0:111 SRC Neww, 0
5:I0 Concentration
IS:110 Chin Lettar
illsowdeeses -
11700 Jeopardy
11:30 Swinern C-intiff7
1116 NBC Day Report
P. IL MONDAY TWROCIIII
FRIDAY, ATTVA7400111
12:20 Newt. Perm Mitsui
12:15 Pastor Speaks
1215 Let's Make • Nal 'Onior)
12:56 NBC MAII3
IA. Da,. W our Lhes
.1:1111 The Dose=
2:60 Another World
!id You Duet Say (Oolar)
3:611 Mich Clime (001.3e)
$al NBC Afternoon Report
11:36 Scare 4
4:40 Powys
4-30 Cheyenne
Hereday-armidry
I CM News1:1e Weather6:20 Sports
PM TURSD Y Vt-L-s-reo
Jell''
Cal All-ater Game
1HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Or Mr Dreg, Prassrlrikpa sod fundry 
1140118
WE WILL ea OLOIDED from
Mee &in. t• AO p.n. for Obareh Halo
ELM GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
STARTS SUNDAY
July 9 thru 16th
2:00 & 8:00 p.m.
MR. Atilltrif COOK
Will Lead the Singing
MRS. BOBBIE BURKEEN
Will Be At The Piano
and
MRS MILDRED LASSITER
DR IL H BOSTON 
Will Be At The Organ
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND
DR. ILA: BOSTON. of Union tliV/ errii-*Cessee, 
win- Be
/be evangelist Bets in demand as 
evangelist, speaker
for Rotary. Lions and Civic Club.: as 
well as fot many
denominational evnts. He is a special friend of 
young
people
For many years he was a successf
ul pastor of some
of our largest churches He is the 
immediate past
Vice-President of union University
 a Baptist College
In Jackson, Tennesse. His first aan
ice will be Mon-
day, July 10, at 8:00 p.m., and remains 
through the
f011owing Sunday.
-
9 00 T K A.
10:00 News Pico
10:15 Tonight Nine (pok)
Pm WIDNESDA EVININO
July 12
6 30 Virginian
8 00 Bob Hope
9 00 I Spy
IUD Ne121111111__,
:0-30 Accent
11:00 Tordellt Mow (Color)
PR FWINLNO
July 13
630 Daniel Boone
':30 titer Trak
3:30 Dragnet
900 Dean Martin %we,
10.00 New, Picture
10:45 Tonight Slum (or)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
July 14
6:30 Turmn
730 Man From U. N. C. L. IL
3:30 THE Cat
900 Laredo
10 00 Ness mecum •
10 15 Toettsrh. show
e- •
000.00R
TWO LODGER TIMES - MCIRAY. KENTVIIKT
Channel 8-WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week of July 11-.-July IS
Ik MONDAY 11111101)0M
RD` AY, DAYTIME
6 00 Educations/
30 Highway Patrol
7.00 The Bodo Show
9:00 Romper Room
WM Supermarket Dump
10730 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reed !Mow
11:30 Father Knows Bast
17:00 Ben Casey
P. M MONDAY TRAOVOR
P. M. FRIDAY ArranNooN
1.00 Nowkrwed Cisme
1:30 A Time For Us
1:36 New, For Women - Marione
Sanders
2:00 General Hoopttal
2.30 The Nunes
3:00, Dark Shadows
3:30 Where The Action Is
4•00 Merve Griffin Show
4:00 ABC News-P Jennings
19:13 Local News. Weather. Sports
us Rawhide
RHO Claw Up (30 Min only)
10:30 rrails West
11 00 Men against Zvi
1.2.00 Sim Off
TUESDAY EVENING
July 11
430 Combat
7.30 Invaders
CU Payton Fbals
9:00 Illomesherm Spectal
10:30 Joss BliDap Miaow
11:15 illaboas PRIME Theater
PU 111131NRIDAII veeu
July 112
1130 Sanwa
7.00 The Mormon
3:00 Wed Ntte Movie
10:30 Joey Bishop Mow
11:X1 Ripcord
PM TWCIIIIDAY EVENING
July 12
1:20 1110AA Football
▪ Datman
7 00 F Troop
7:30 Idowstobsd
6:00 Mud Obi
II:30 Love on A Roof Top
9:00 Cheyene
10:30 Joey Bishop Show
FRIDAY EirMAILNO
July 14
6:30 Orem Bornst
710 Special. Tripp WA
• Rango
1100 Special
9-00 The Avengers
10.30 Joe Pape Show
TECH-AG
LANGUAGL
‘e°
COMPUIMI Informs.
Om he hi • rwrop.rhofe,. •...-
,hl.,. lawsposoo- posh os poodiesi
%spot de% twos marl** tape
and Pllognerit if* printins.
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
Oak Grove Combestand
Preillytedaa Mime\
Rev. ISM Reek pais*
Rushy Sabred   10:00 am
10:ornine Womb*  11:00 am
SNotung WoriEdp . 7:00 pm
Cahn Move
Chareb of Christ
J. L. Mena rainleter
  1000 am
Worship. Series 10:50 am
avorang Beitfere 1:30 p.m.
Week able Study
Wednidey . 7:00 pm.
isameamei Whispery
Rapti' Chun*
Darnell Ave. Murray. Ey.
Ira Ilsomes Fortner. pester
&may 10:01 a.m
Mailing Wordily .... 11:00 a.m
Training Union   6:30 pm
Rewind Wan01111 T:3111 p.m.
Wed. giolly
Flare( Smola
Sunday School   15:011
Worship Sondes   11:09 am
Sunday night 1:119
aid Week Berries   7:30 p.m
MA Rapine Morel
Lev. W133. Jekamen, pester
Sunday School   10:00 am
Morning Woe:4cup  
Prayer Meet Wed, ..
I•reirdng
Evening
11:00 &Ill
7:00 p.m
6:30 p.m.
7:30 pm.
Spring Crook Sapling Clara
Rev. UM lieddria pester
Sunday IldISOI  10 00 am
Morning Waal*   11:00 am
treetop Wed* .. 7:30 p.m
Wed Night . .... 7:00 pm
tv.inins Linton   II:30 pm.
Salem Baptist mum
am Knight, pease
  7:011 p.m. Sunday Schou 10:00 am
libirtung Wordilp 11:00 am
Wait Port Baptist Chan&
Rev. Heyward Italearta, pastor
Sunday Saxon 10:00 a.za
Morning Worship .. 11:00 am
TnignIng Union .. 11:10 pm
Deeming Worship . 7:10 pm
Prayer Series
Wednesday  7:30 pm
Warmest Chapel
AMA. Choral
Me East abilerry Mama
Sunday School  IM43 am.
worchip aeries   11:00
Evening Worship   7:00 pai.
Wednesday
Teacher Training   CM p.m.
&Wit  • • • ULAN_
W-C-R UMW, 3:0 p.m.
-
First Amesativ of God Chorea
Doyle M Webb. pastor
Seib 105k and Cilendale Read
re-
•
Yrng Chilon
&Intim Worship
Mid-Week Prayer
Service
700 pm
7:50 pm
7:00 p.m
Stoking Springs Baptist Chards
John Pippin, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship
Trawl/Mg Union
Evening Wordsep
Wednesday 146cht
11:04,am
6:30 p.m.
7:30 pm.
7-00 p.m
Flit Methodist Church
Firth sad Mapes Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. pester
Citturrh Schaal 946 am
-Warship- -
1030 am.
Jr. & Sr. Ihwshi8 6:30 p.m
livening Worship 7.00 pm.
Coldwalor Church of Christ
:
•••
Cabin Croaker, neledisr
Mee Study  10:00 am
Preaching  11:00 am
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Greco
Cunaliesimed Presbyterian Chun*
Rev, Cid Dorsett, pastor
gunny Bohol 10:00 am
Warning Wheal*  11:00 am
Young Potpie ...   6:00 pm
Seeing Worship   7:00 pm
Jasavaail Witnesses
137 North Fourth Street
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15t6 and Sycamore
Fred L. Williams. pastor
Sabbath Seibold - 1 00 pm
2.00
New Provideaco Church of Cheist
Jerry M. Cosmos., minister
Bible Study:
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 7:30 p m
Wednesday   7:30 pm.
Worship:
Sunday 11:00 am. - 7:30 pm.
Pleasant Valley Cleardt of Christ
Is Study  10:30 am
Morning Worship  11:30 am
Evening Sarno*   6:00 pm
All doses T.
Nell W. lima. Waiter
Bible MOON SOIL 3:00 pm
waratemar Study
Duna"  4:00 pm
Bible MO Toes 0:00 pm
8l70611001 Muir 710 p.m
Swim liettng
72N•rwliq  3:30 pm
St seam aphowai. Church
16311 Wain Street
Rev. Salmi Birchen
Sunday Simi 10.15 am
Worship Service Sunday 7.3e am
I maian.
Gaels= Methodist Chords
-TOM ir.--Aremar-temar
Pint and Itend Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 SIB
Worst* Service. 11 -00 are
Second and Pourtb Sundays:
&miry School 10:00 ale
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 6:11 p.m
Worship Service . 7:00 p.m
Lynn Grove Mediae Clureb
John W. Art:T.er. pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Services 945 am
Sunday School 10:45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 1100 am
('sie's Camp Ground
and 11:15 am.
Call 753-6600 or 753-59011 for Info!,
Methodist Chard'
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
Met Sunday:
-6 
am
80001111"1"116"-IliMdkr 
  1000
VhF7gkintl'Y 
School
weahnallieTr  
P'ourth Eknisity:
Wership Service 
 10:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
9:46 am
  0411 am
M.Y2P. Sunday 
17:00
(Ind and tth Sundays)
relviteimpare.A JP:oyel:ouotareCilaarreili --1wer Cadet
wiundikillibleat nandlchool  
Eyeing wont* ... 
160.:004  pa:
5:45 am
lilderesk Dille age. 310 pm
Irrtandide MMUS Of Christ
Lake Elley. mistier
MU Shady   10:00 a.m
Preaching 11:00 am
ildeer 'spolays Mataidist ('berth
-Massa Raisy, pester
Pint Swim
Sunday 10:00 am
Ilsoond Sunday
Sends" Seticed
wombat, Service
laird SundeY
10.00 am
1100 am
Odense 11.00 san.
Fourth Sunday
Wordep Service 9 45 cm
Sunday School 1045 am
New ssanoord Chards of (hris.
SATURDAY - JULY 8, 1987
David Saba, minister
• Clam   1000 am.
worship lfs Preaohnill I") ank-
Ovaning • - • -
Wahleaday .
Nide Classes
700 p.m.
7:00 pm. "
Elas Germ Baptist Churns
Wia. A. Farmer, pastor
clunday &host  10:00 am.
Training Union  4:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday  7:00 pin.
The Mune at Jane Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
Meetings held in the white chapel
at 15th and 870attlere Street:
PriesathOod Vetting 510 a.m.
Sunday School . 10:00 am.
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Vont!
Peldowahip  7:00 pm.
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Merck
Rev. Gerald Owen, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am.
11 -00 am
6:30 pm
Argentira's 32334-foot Mount
Aconcagua Is the highest point „•
in the Wrstern Hemisphere, lays
the National Geographic
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Preview FrsrOst Firms
NOV! FURTHER REDUCTIONS!
FOR OUR FINAL SUMMER
Final Reductions on all Spring and Sum mer Fabrics! Our Fall Fabrics have ar-
rived and we must make room! Don't Mi ss these unbelieveable Fabric Savings!
ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 794 TO '1.99 YARD St-r1ING & SUMMER
COTTONS
Never before such Fine Quality Spring and Summer Cottons at such a low,
low price! Selection is limited, so hurry, they won't last at this low price! -
_
••
ENTIRE STOCK!
Reg. '1.00 to '2.99 Summer
FASHION
FABRICS
No exceptions! All of our Fine spring
and slimmer Fashion Fabrics now at
this low, low give-away price! Don't
miss these savings!
ENTIRE STOCK!
Reg. '1.99 to 14.99 Summer
LUXURY
FABRICS
Final Clearance of all our finest Lux
ury Fabrics such as Embroideries,
pure linens, pure silks, etc. Hurry,
quantity is limited.
•
OUR FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE! All
-sad...litustaaae --Gabsios•-saes--seeleated- agaiest
If you come early you'll make the Summer Fabric %
Buys of a lifetime!
Ri://1/1:
VARIS, TENN.
•
•
•
it
